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exigences
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Introduction
1. Introduction

There are
areno
norules
rulesininCanada
Canadathat
thatprevent
preventforeign
foreignlitigants
litigantsfrom
romtaking
taking
There
evidence from
rom aa willing
the
evidence
willingperson
person in
in private
private civil
civilmatters.
matters. Parties
Parties in the
may arrange
arrangeto
todepose
deposeaawilling
willing witness
witnessin
in Canada
Canadawithout
without
United States
States may
with or permission
permission from
rom Canadian
federalor
orprovincial
provincial
prior consultation
consultation with
Canadian federal
witness who
who resides
residesin
inCanada
Canadaisisunwilling
unwilling
authorities. However, when a witness
documentsvoluntarily
voluntarily with respect
to an
an action
actionthat
that
to testify or produce documents
respect to
of a Canadian
Canadian court
court is
is proceeding in
in the
the United
United States,
States, the
the assistance
assistance of
required.
generally required.
O'Connor, Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Canada.The
Theauthor
authorwould
wouldlike
like to
to thank
thank the
the
** Cozen
Cozen O'Connor,
anonymous reviewer
reviewer for
for aa number
number of
of helpful
helpful comments.
anonymous
comments.
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A letter rogatory, or "letter of request," is
is aa formal
formal written
written
sent by
by aa court
court in
in one
one country
country to
to aa court
court in
in aa foreign
foreign
communication sent
country requesting
requesting the
the assistance
assistanceofofthe
theforeign
foreigncourt
courtin
inobtaining
obtaining
evidence of
of aa witness
witnesswithin
within the
the
testimony or documentary or other evidence
jurisdiction of
jurisdiction
ofthe
the foreign
foreigncourt.1
court.l From
From the
the perspective
perspective of a Canadian
Canadian
resident, aa letter
letter rogatory
rogatory issued
issued by
by an
an American
American court,
court, standing
standing alone,
alone, is
is
resident,
an unenforceable
unenforceable document.
document. Rather,
Rather, the
the appropriate
appropriate Canadian
Canadian court
court must
an
decide to
to recognize
recognizeand
andgive
giveeffect
effectto
tothe
theforeign
foreign request.
request.ItItisisthe
theorder
orderofof
decide
the
Canadian court enforcing the
the Canadian
the American
American letter rogatory, not the
the
residentto
to
American letter rogatory itself,
itself, which
which compels
compels the Canadian
Canadian resident
evidence for
for the
the American
American legal proceeding.
proceeding. Failure
Failure of
of the
the resident
provide evidence
resident
punishable not
not by
by the
theAmerican
Americancourt
courtas
asaaviolation
violationof
ofits
its
to
comply is punishable
request,but
but by
by the
theCanadian
Canadiancourt
courtas
ascontempt
contemptofofits
itsorder.
request,
order.
Canadaisis not
not aaparty
party with
with the United States
to aa convention
convention on
on
Canada
States to
evidence, and
andCanadian
Canadiancourts
courtswill
will only
only enforce
enforce American
American
obtaining evidence,
letters rogatory
rogatory that satisfy the requirements
requirements of
of Canadian
Canadian law
law and
and
and often
oten necessary,
that parties
partiesto
to
legislation. It is therefore customary, and
necessary, that
American civil
civil actions
advise them
them on
on this
this
American
actions retain
retain Canadian
Canadian counsel to advise
matter.
matter. For
For Canadian
Canadianpractitioners,
practitioners,the
thepractical
practicalimplications
implicationsof
of the
the
enforcement of
of American
American letters
letters rogatory
rogatory are
arethree-fold:
three-fold: (1)
(1) Canadian
Canadian
enforcement
be retained
retainedby
byAmerican
American law
law firms
firms to provide assistance
practitioners may be
assistance
be issued
issuedby
byAmerican
Americancourts
courtsininan
aneffort
effortto
to
in framing letters rogatory to be
meet the
the concerns
concernsof
of the
the Canadian
Canadiancourts
courtsand
andincrease
increasethe
thelikelihood
likelihood of
of
meet
practitioners may be
be retained
retained to
to seek
seek
their enforcement; (2) Canadian
Canadian practitioners
enforcement of
of the
the American
American letters rogatory in Canada;
or (3) the person
person
enforcement
Canada; or
whose testimony
testimony or
or documents
documents are
are sought,
sought,or
orsome
someother
otheraffected
affectedparty,
party,
whose
may retain
retain aa Canadian
Canadianlawyer
lawyer to
to resist
resistthe
therecognition
recognition and
andenforcement
enforcementof
of
may
the letter
letter rogatory.
the
rogatory.
This article
article is intended
intended to
to provide
provide an
an overview
overview of the current state
state of
of
This
the law
law in
in Ontario with respect
to the
the enforcement
enforcementof
ofAmerican
American letters
letters
the
respect to
rogatory. Many
Many of
of these
theselegal
legalprinciples,
principles,however,
however,apply
applymore
moregenerally
generallytoto
rogatory.
Canada'sfederal
federaljurisdiction
jurisdiction and
and that
that of
of the
the other
other provinces.
provinces.
Canada's
2. Substantive
SubstantiveLaw
Law ofLetters
of LettersRogatory
RogatoryininOntario
Ontario
2.

A, Underlying Principles
Principles
A.
1)International
InternationalComity
Comity
1)
Letters rogatory
rogatory are aa form
form of judicial
judicial assistance
foundedupon
uponprinciples
principles
Letters
assistance founded
I1Joseph
JosephK.K.Nolan,
Nolan,ed.,
ed.,Black's
Black'sLaw
LawDictionary
Dictionary 6tn
ed. (St.
(St. Paul:
Paul: West
West
6th ed.
Publishing, 1990),
1990), referred
referredto
toin
in Prima
Prima Tek
TekllIIv.v Sonneman
Packaging Inc.(2003),
Inc.(2Q03), 68
68
Publishing,
Sonneman Packaging
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somewhat
of international comity.2
comity.2 Although
Although the
the meaning
meaning of this term is somewhat
practice, international
international comity
comity has
has been
beenjudicially
judicially defined
deined as
elusive in practice,
follows:
"Comity" ininthe
matter of
of absolute
obligation on
one hand,
"Comity"
thelegal
legalsense,
sense, is
is neither
neither aa matter
absolute obligation
on the
the one
hand,
courtesy and
andgood
goodwill
will upon
upon the
the other.
other.But
But itit is
is the
the recognition
recognition which
which one
one
nor of mere courtesy
within its
nation allows within
its territory
territoryto
tothe
the legislative,
legislative, executive
executive or judicial
judicial acts
acts of
of another
another
nation, having due
due regard
regard to
to both
both international
international duty and convenience
convenience,, and
andto
tothe
therights
nation,
rights
citizens or
or of
of other
other persons
personswho
whoare
areunder
underthe
theprotection
protectionof
ofits
itslaw 3
of its own citizens
law.^

enforce letters
lettersrogatory,
rogatory,Ontario
Ontariocourts
courtswill
will
In determining whether to enforce
have regard
regard to
to the
the requests
requestsof
of American
American courts, not as
as aa matter
matter of
of
have
and respect.4
respect.4Comity
Comitytherefore
therefore
obligation, but out of
of mutual
mutual deference
deference and
in an
an analysis
analysis that
that attempts
attempts to
to balance
balance two
two
requires that a court engage
engage in
considerations: (1)
(1) the
the impact
impact of the proposed
proposed order
order on
on Canadian
Canadian
broad considerations:
sovereignty; and
and (2)
(2) whether
whetherjustice
justicerequires
requiresthat
thatthe
theevidence
evidencebebe
sovereignty;
ordered.5
ordered.5
in this "comity
"comity analysis"
adopted by
by Ontario
Ontario
The
criteria used
used in
analysis" have
have been adopted
courts in
in considering
considering whether
whether to
to exercise
exercisetheir
their discretion
discretion to
to enforce
enforceforeign
courts
foreign
letters rogatory.
letters
rogatory.
decades, Canadian
Canadiancourts
courtswere
wereapt
aptto
toadopt
adoptaanarrow
narrow and
and
In past decades,
conservative approach
approachto
to the
theenforcement
enforcementof
offoreign
foreign letters
letters of
of request,
request,but
but
conservative
1980s,recognition
recognitionof
ofthe
theneed
needtotofacilitate
facilitate international
international
since the 1980s,
commercial relationships
the tone
tone for
for the approach
approach of
of the
commercial
relationships has
has set the
contemporary Canadian
Canadiancourts
courtsto
toenforcement.6
enforcement.6This
Thisapproach
approachisisreflected
contemporary
reflected
the observation
observation of
of Laskin C.J.C.
C.J.C. that
that "comity
"comity dictates that aa liberal
liberal
in
approach should
should be
be taken
takenwith
with requests
requestsfor
for judicial
judicial assistance,
solong
longat
at
approach
assistance, so
least as
as there
thereisismore
more than
thanephemeral
ephemeralanchorage
anchorageininour
ourlegislation
legislation to
to
least
support them."?
them."7

(S.C.J.) [Prima Tek].
O.R. (3d) 451 at 451 (S.C.J.)
Queen, [1981] 2 S.C.R. 392 at 401 [Zingre].
2 Zingre v. The Queen,
159 U.S. 113
163-64 (1895), as
adopted by
by LaForest
LaForest J.
J. in
in
Hilton v. Guyot, 159
33 Hilton
as adopted
113 atat 163-64
U.S.vv.De
Morguard Investments
Investments Ltd.
Ltd.
DeSavoye,
Savoye, [1990]
[1990] 3 S.C.R.
S.C.R. 1077
1077 at
at 1096,
1096,cited
citedwith
with
v.British
British Columbia (Workers' Compensation
approval in Amchem Products Inc. v
913-914.
Board), [1993]
[1993] 11 S.C.R.
S.C.R. 897 at 913-914.
4 Zingre, supra note 2.
Fechtvv.Deloitte
Deloitte&&Touche
Touche(1997),
(1997),32
32O.R.
O.R.(3d)
(3d)417
417(C.A.);
(C.A.); aff'g
aff'g (1996),
(1996), 28
28
55 Fecht
188 (Gen.
(Gen.Div.)
Div.) [Fecht].
O.R. (3d) 188
Advance/Newhouse Partnership
Partnershipvv.Brighthouse,
Brighthouse,Inc.
Inc.(c.
(c.o.b.
Brighthouse
6 Advance/Newhouse
o. b. Brighthouse
(4th) 559
Branding Group),
Group), (2005),
(2005), 38
38 C.P.R.
C.P.R. (401)
559 [Advance/Newhouse].
[Advance/Newhouse].
77 District
District Court of United States,
Middle District of
States, Middle
of Florida
Florida v.
v Royal American
Shows Inc.,
Inc., [1982] 1 S.C.R. 414 at 421.
421.
Shows
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2) Reciprocity
Reciprocity

A liberal
liberal approach
approach to
assistance reflects
to judicial
judicial assistance
reflects not
not only
only judicial
judicial
cooperation, but
but also
alsoself-interest.
self-interest.Implicit
Implicit in aa request
requestfor
for international
international
cooperation,
assistanceisisaapledge
pledgeofofreciprocity,
reciprocity, aapromise
promise that
that the
the courts
courts of
of the
the
assistance
requesting state
statewill,
will, in the future, provide similar
requesting
similar assistance
assistance to the courts
of the receiving state.8
state.8As
Asstated
statedby
byDoherty
DohertyJ.A.
J.A.for
forthe
theOntario
OntarioCourt
Courtof
of
Appeal:
of foreign
foreign
In an ever-shrinking world, Canadian
Canadian courts
courts oten
oftenrequire
requirethe
theassistance
assistance of
courts so
soas
astotododojustice
justicebetween
between
parties
engaged
in litigation
in Canada.
A
courts
thethe
parties
engaged
in litigation
in Canada.
A receptive
receptive
ear to requests
requestsfrom
rom foreign
foreign courts
courtscan
canonly
onlyenhance
enhancethe
the
chances
a
judicial
chances
thatthat
a Canadian
Canadian
will receive
assistancewhen
whenrequired.9
court will
receive assistance
required.^

courts will
will consider
consider the
theability
ability of
of aa foreign
foreign court
courtto
to
Although Ontario courts
reciprocate aa Canadian
Canadianrequest
requestfor
forjudicial
judicial assistance,
reciprocity is not aa
reciprocate
assistance , reciprocity
enforcement of
of the
the request.
request.An
AnOntario
Ontariocourt
courtmay
maystill
still
pre-condition for enforcement
enforce aa foreign
foreign letter
letter rogatory
rogatory where
where the
theforeign
foreign issuing
issuing court
court could
could not
not
enforce
enforceaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatoryissued
issuedfrom
romOntario.
Ontario.10
reciprocally enforce
10
Governing Legislation
Legislation
B. Governing

is not
not aaparty
partyto
to aaconvention
conventionon
on
As previously mentioned, Canada
Canada is
evidence to
to which
which the United States
signatory.11
Accordingly,
obtaining evidence
States isis signatory.
ll Accordingly,
American requests
requeststo
totake
takeevidence
evidencefrom
rom Ontario
Ontario are
are governed
governedby
by
Canadianlegislation
legislationand
andcommon
commonlaw.
law.An
AnOntario
Ontariocourt
courthas
hasjurisdiction
juisdictionto
to
Canadian
Evidence
enforce letters rogatory pursuant to section 46 of the Canada
Canada Evidence
Act12 and
andsection
section60
60of
of the
the Ontario
EvidenceAct.
Act.13
The judges
judges of
of the
the
ACt12
Ontario Evidence
13 The
empowered by
by these
thesesections
sectionstotoenforce
enforceletters
Ontario Superior Court are empowered
letters by
rogatory
by ordering
ordering examination
examinationof,
of,or
orproduction
productionfrom,
rom, aa witness
witnesswithin
within
rogatory
the Ontario
Ontario court's
court'sjurisdiction
jurisdiction in relation to proceedings
proceedings pending
pendingininthe
the
the
States.Both
Both statutes
statutesare
arevalid
validand
andapplicable
applicablewith
withregard
regardtotocivil
civil
United States.
matters.
matters.
88B.J.
B.J.Freedman
Freedmanand
andG.N.
G.N.Harney,
Harney,"Obtaining
"ObtainingEvidence
Evidencefrom
from Canada:
Canada:The
The
Enforcement of
of Letters
Letters Rogatory
Rogatory by
by Canadian
CanadianCourts"
Courts" (1987)
(1987) 21
21U.B.C.
U.B.C. L.
L. Rev. 351
351
Enforcement
at 353.
353.
at
99France(Republic)
France(Republic)vv.De
DeHavilland
HavillandAircraft
Aircraftof
of Canada
CanadaLtd.
Ltd. (1991), 33 O.R.
O.R. (3d)
(3d)
705
105(C.A.)
(C.A.) [De
[De Havilland].
Havilland].
10 Appeal
Appeal Enterprises
Enterprisesvv.First
FirstNational
NationalBank
BankofofChicago
Chicago(1984),
(1984),10
10D.L.R.
D.L.R.(4th)
(4th)
10
317
317 at
at319
319(Ont.
(Ont.C.A.);
C.A.); DeHavilland,
DeHavilland, ibid.
ibid.
I11
I Canada
Canadaisisnot
nota asignatory
signatorytotothe
theHague
HagueConvention
Conventionon
onthe
theTaking
Takingof
of Evidence
Evidence
Abroad
Abroad in
in Civil
Civil and Commercial
Commercial Matters
Matters (18 March, 1970).
1970).
12
12Canada
CanadaEvidence
EvidenceAct,
Act,R.S.C.
R.S.C.1970,
1970,c.c.E-10
E-10 [CEA].
[CEA].
1313Ontario
OntarioEvidence
EvidenceAct,
Act, R.S.O.
R.S.O. 1980,
1980, c.
c. 145
145 [OEA].
[OEA].
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In older case
law, there
there was
was uncertainty
uncertainty as
asto
towhether
whetherOntario
Ontario judges
judges
case law,
had the
the power
power to
to place
place terms
termsor
orconditions
conditions on
onthe
theenforcement
enforcementof
ofletters
letters
had
rogatory as
as issued
issuedby
byforeign
foreign courts.
courts.14
Although the
of the
the CEA
CEA
14 Although
the language
language of
does not
not expressly
expresslyendow
endowCanadian
Canadiancourts
courtswith
withthis
thisauthority,
authority, section
section 60
60
does
of the OEA is
is broader
broader and reads:
reads:
[T]he court may...
give all
to the time and
examination,
...[T]he
may...give
all such
such directions as to
and place
place of examination,
and all
all other
other matters
matters connected
connectedtherewith
therewithasasseem
seem
proper...
and
proper
...15
^

Judgesnow
now regard
regardsection
section60
60of
ofthe
the OEA
them to
to
Judges
OEA as empowering them
place terms
termsand
andconditions
conditionson
onthe
theenforcement
enforcementofofaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatorywhere
whereit
place
it otherwise
otherwise in
in the
the interests
interestsof
of justice
justice to
to do
do so.
so.16
The Ontario
Ontario court,
court, as
asthe
the
is
16 The
for assistance,
is not
not bound
bound to
to accept
accept the
the language
recipient of
of the
the request for
assistance, is
language
letter rogatory
rogatory as
asthe
thefinal
finalsay.
say.17
Further,once
onceananorder
orderis is
made
of
aa letter
17 Further,
made
giving
giving to a letter rogatory,
be made
made pursuant
pursuantto
tothe
the
effect
rogatory, subsequent
subsequent orders can be
OEA
OEA to give directions for
for "all
"allmatters
mattersconnected
connected therewith
therewith as
as seem
seem
Properties International,
International, LP
LP vv.Bank
Bankof
ofNova
NovaScotia,
Scotia,
proper." In Signature Properties
the Ontario
Ontario Superior Court considered aa request
requestto
tore-examine
re-examinean
anOntario
Ontario
the
witness for
for aa foreign
foreign proceeding.18
proceeding.18 The
The court
court had
hadpreviously
previously upheld
upheldaa
witness
requestto
to examine
examinethe
thewitness,
witness,conditional
conditional on
onthe
theexamination
examinationbeing
being
request
completed in
in one
one day.
day.After
Ater the
conducted,the
the
completed
the examination
examination had
had been
been conducted,
obtained new
new documents
documentsthat
thatpertained
pertainedto
tothe
thetestimony
testimonyof
ofthe
the
applicant obtained
witness and
and were
wererelevant
relevantto
to the
theforeign
foreign action.
action. The
The court
court ordered
ordered the
the
witness
respondentto
tore-attend
re-attendfor
forre-examination,
re-examination,finding
finding authority to issue
the
respondent
issue the
subsequentorder
orderpursuant
pursuanttotosection
section60(1)
60(1)of
of the
the OEA
OEA and
and noting
noting that
that the
subsequent
the
order was
wasalso
alsojustified
justifiedbased
basedon
onthe
theprinciple
principleofofcomity
comityofofnations.
nations.19
order
19
C. Oral Testimony and
and Production
Production of
of Documents
Documents
C.
Ontario courts
courtsare
areempowered
empoweredtotoenforce
enforce
letters
rogatory
requesting
Ontario
letters
rogatory
requesting
thethe
oral
oral
examination of
of witnesses
witnessesunder
underoath,
oath,the
theproduction
productionofofdocuments,
documents,
examination
oror
both.
both.court
The
court should,
should, however,
however,consider
consideraarequest
requestfor
forproduction
productionofofdocuments
The
documents
independentlyfrom
rom aa concurrent request
request for
for the
the oral
oral examination
examinationof
of aa
independently
witness.20Regardless
Regardlessofofthe
thenature
natureofofthe
theevidence
evidence
sought,
whether
oral
witness.20
sought,
whether
oral
or
or
documentary, the
the request
requestfor
for the
theproduction
production of
of documents
documents must
mustmeet
meetthe
the
documentary,
14
14Germany
Germany(Federal
(FederalRepublic)
Republic)vv.Canadian
CanadianImperial
ImperialBank
BankofofCommerce,
Commerce, [1997]
[1997]
O.J.No.
No.70
70(Gen.
(Gen.Div.)[Germany
Div.)[Germany (Federal
(FederalRepublic)].
Republic)].
O.J.
15Supra
Supranote
note13.
15
13.
16See
Seefor
forexample,
example,Pecarsky
Pecarskyv.v.Lipton
LiptonWiseman
WisemanAltbaum
Altbaum&&Partners,
Partners, [1999]
[1999] O.J.
O.J.
16
No. 2004
2004 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.)
Ct.) at
at para.
para.35
35 [Pecarsky].
[Pecarsky].
No.
17Internet
InternetLaw
LawLibrary
LibraryInc.
Inc.v.v.Matthews,
Matthews, [2003]
[2003] O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 1139
1139 (Sup.
(Sup.Ct.)
Ct.)
17
[Internet
[InternetLaw
LawLibrary].
Library].
18
[2000] O.J. No. 3285
3285 (Sup.
(Sup.Ct.)
Ct.) [Signature
[Signature Properties].
Properties].
18
10-11.
19Ibid.
Ibid, at
at paras. 10-11.
19
paras.
20
ReRadio
RadioCorporation
CorporationofAmerica
of Americav.v.Rauland
RaulandCorporation
Corporation(1956),
(1956),55D.L.R.
D.L.R.(2d)
(2d)
20
Re
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same legislative
legislative conditions
conditions and
and isissubject
subjectto
tothe
thesame
samelimiting
limitingprinciples
principles as
same
as
a
request
for
the
oral
examination
of
a
witness.21
Further,
the
requestmust
a request for the oral examination of a witness.21 Further, the request
must
be
for
evidence
that
is
contemplated
by
the
applicable
legislation.
be for evidence that is contemplated by the applicable legislation. InInGiaimo
Giaimo
v. Canada
CanadaTrust,
Trust, the
the Ontario
Ontario Superior
Superior Court
Court considered
consideredinin obiter dicta
v
whether
it
had
jurisdiction
to
enforce
a
letter
rogatory
requestingthat
thata aparty
whether it had jurisdiction to enforce a letter rogatory requesting
party
"prepare
a
report"
of
relevant
information
for
the
applicant.22
The
Court
"prepare a report" of relevant information for
applicant.22 The Court
concluded that there
there was
was no
nostatutory
statutory basis
basisfor
forrequiring
requiring that
that aa report
report be
be
made
since
section
60
of
the
OEA
referred
only
to
examination
of
made since section 60 of the OEA referred only to examination of witnesses
witnesses
and the
theproduction
productionof
ofdocuments 23
and
documents.23
D. Preconditions
to Enforcing
Enforcing Letters Rogatory
Rogatory
Preconditions to

Four preconditions must be
be satisfied
satisfied before
beforean
anOntario
Ontariocourt
courtwill
will consider
exercising
its
discretion
to
enforce
a
letter
rogatory:24
exercising its discretion to enforce a letter rogatory:24
1.
1.

The witness
witnesswhose
whoseevidence
evidenceisissought
sought
withinthe
thejurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of
is is
within
The
the Ontario court.

2.
2.

The foreign
foreign court
court is
is desirous of
ofobtaining
obtainingthe
theevidence25
evidence25 or the
The
obtaining of
been duly
duly authorized by commission,
has been
commission,
obtaining
of evidence
evidence has
order or
court.26
order
or other
otherprocess
process of
of the
the foreign
foreign court?-6

The documents
documents supporting
supporting an
anapplication
application to
to enforce
enforceaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatorymust
must
The
under the
the seal
sealof
ofthe
theissuing
issuingcourt
courtor
orjudge
judge(unless
(unlessititisiscertified
certified that
that
be under
no seal).
seal). This
This ensures
ensuresthat
thatthe
theforeign
foreigncourt
courtor
orjudge
judgehas
has"duly
"duly
there is no
authorized" the
obtaining of
of the
requestedevidence.27
evidence.27The
Theletters
lettersrogatory
authorized"
the obtaining
the requested
rogatory
constitute aa formal
formal request
requestfrom
rom aa court in
to aa
must constitute
in the
the United
United States
States to
Canadian court.
court. A
A request
rom the
Canadian
request from
the United
UnitedStates
States Embassy or its
consulates,for
for example,
example,isisnot
notsufficient28
suficient.28
consulates,
3.
3.

The evidence
evidencesought
soughtisisininrelation
relationto
toaacivil,
civil, commercial
commercial or
or
The
criminal matter
pending in
in aa foreign
foreign court
in relation
relation to
to a suit,
criminal
matter pending
court or
or in
action or
before the
the foreign
foreign court.
or proceeding pending before

424 (Ont. H.C.)at
and Harney,
Harney, supra note
note 8 at 358.
H.C.)at 431;
431; see
see also Freedman and
21
Rapid
Data
Systems
and
Equipment
Ltd.
(Receiver
of)
Rockwell
21 Rapid Data Systems and Equipment Ltd. (Receiver of) v.v.Rockwell
International Corporation
at 238
238 [Rapid Data
(1979),11
11 C.P.C.
C.P.C. 228 (Ont. H.C.) at
International
Corporation (1979),
Systems].
Systems].
22 [1998] O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 4000
4000(Gen.
(Gen.Div.)
Div.) [Giaimo].
23 Ibid.
Ibid, at para. 21.
23
KPMG, [2003] O.J. No. 2881 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.)
Ct.) at
at para.
para.66 [King].
24 King v.
v KPMG,
25
25 CEA,
CEA, supra
supra note 12, s. 46.
26 OEA, supra
supra note
note 13,
13, s.
s. 60.
27 Re
Re Comtesse
Comtesseand
andZelig
Zelig(1959),
(1959),23
23D.L.R.
D.L.R.(2d)
(2d)506
506(Ont.
(Ont.H.C.).
H.C).
28 J.J.Walker,
ed.,Walker
Walker and
andCastel
Castelon
onCanadian
CanadianConflict
Conflictof
of Laws
Laws 6th
6tn ed. looseleaf
28
Walker, ed.,
(Toronto: Lexis
6.4.b.
(Toronto:
Lexis Nexis
Nexis Inc.,
Inc., 2005)
2005) at
at para.
para. 6.4.b.
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Section 46 of the CEA
judges to
to compel
compel
CEA empowers
empowers Canadian
Canadian courts
courts and
and judges
testimony or documentary
documentary evidence
evidencepursuant
pursuanttotoany
any"civil,
"civil,commercial
commercialor
or
criminal
mater"
pending
before
a
foreign
tribunal,29
whereas
s.
60
of
the
criminal matter" pending before a
tribuna1,29 whereas s. 60 of the
OEA refers to an "action, suit, or proceeding," and is therefore applicable
OEA
only to
practice is
is to
to apply
apply to
to an
anOntario
Ontariocourt
court
only
to civil
civilmatters.30
matters.30 The
The general
general practice
pursuant to
to both
both federal
federal and
andprovincial
provincial legislation,
legislation, and
anditit is
is generally
generally
pursuant
recognized that
that both
both statutes
statutesare
arevalid
validand
andapplicable
applicablewith
withregard
regardtotocivil
civil
recognized
matters.31
matters.31
4.
4.

The foreign
foreign court
court is
is a court
court of
competent jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
The
ofcompetent

by "a
Both the OEA and
and the CEA require that a letter rogatory
rogatory be
be issued
issued by
jurisdiction" in the foreign country. The
The
court or tribunal of competent
competent jurisdiction"
expression"court
"court of
of competent
competentjurisdiction"
jurisdiction" in
in the
the OEA
CEA is
is not
expression
OEA and
and CEA
concerned with
with whether aa foreign
foreign court is properly seized
of the subject
subject
concerned
seized of
there is
is aa rebuttable
rebuttablepresumption
presumptionthat
thataaforeign
foreign
matter before it,32 and there
order conforms
conforms with
with the rules
rules and
andpractices
practicesofofthat
thatjurisdiction.33
jurisdiction.33
court's order
Rather, courts
courts have
haveinterpreted
interpretedjurisdictional
jurisdictional competence
competence narrowly
narrowly as
as
Rather,
having only
only two
two aspects.
aspects.

the power,
power, under
underits
its
First, the foreign court or tribunal
tribunal must
must have the
statutes and
andrules,
rules,to
todirect
direct the
thetaking
taking of
of evidence
evidence outside
outside its
its
enabling statutes
jurisdiction.34 Thus,
that
jurisdiction.34
Thus, an
an Ontario
Ontario court
court cannot
cannot enforce
enforce letters
letters of
of request
request that
have been
beenissued
issuedby
byaaforeign
foreignprivate
privatearbitrator,35
arbitrator,35although
althoughititmay
mayenforce
have
enforce
29 CEA, supra
supra note 12.
30 OEA, supra
supra note 13.
31 Freedman
Freedmanand
andHarney,
Harney,supra
supranote
note88atat356;
356;Friction
Friction Division
Division Products
Products Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
31

E.I. Du Pont
deNemours
Nemours&&Co.
Co. (1985),
(1985), 51
51O.R.
O.R.(2d)
(2d)244
244( (H.C.)
H.C.) [Friction];
[Friction]; Germany
E.I.
Pont de
Germany
(Federal Republic),
Republic), supra
expressedin
in
supra note
note 14.
14. But
But note
note that
that aa contrary
contrary view
viewhas
has been
been expressed
Medical Ancillary
Ancillary Services
v. Sperry
Sperry Rand
RandCorporation
Corporation (1979),
(1979), 95
95 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (3d)
(3d) 735
735
Medical
Services v.
Steele J.J.opined
opinedthat
thatonly
onlyprovincial
provincial legislation
legislation applied to
(Ont. H.C.) at 737, where Steele
andHarney,
Hamey,
letters rogatory relating to foreign civil
civilmatters.
matters. Conversely,
Conversely, Freedman
Freedman and
supra note 8 at 356 suggest
suggest that
that because
becauseletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryrelate
relatetotointernational
internationalrelations
relations
and the
the assistance
assistanceofofforeign
foreigncountries,
countries,their
theirenforcement
enforcementshould
shouldfall
fall under
under exclusive
exclusive
and
jurisdiction. However,
authorsalso
alsonote,
note,due
duetotothe
thesimilarity
similarityof
ofthe
the
federal jurisdiction.
However, as
as these
these authors
and provincial
provincial legislation
federal and
legislation and
and the practice of
of applying
applying pursuant
pursuant to both statutes,
statutes,
this is unlikely
unlikely to
tobecome
become aa contentious issue.
The enforcement
enforcement by
by the
theOntario
Ontario Court
Court of
of aa foreign
foreign letter
letter rogatory does
does not
not
32 The
contemplate or
or acknowledge
acknowledgeaaforeign
foreigncourt's
court's"jurisdiction"
"jurisdiction"in
in the
theprivate
privateinternational
international
contemplate
Re Presbyterian
PresbyterianChurch
Churchof
ofSudan,
Sudan, [2005]
[2005] O.J. No. 3212 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.)at
Ct.)at
law context. See
See Re
para. 15
15 [Church of Sudan].
para.
Freedman and
andHarney,
Harney, supra
supra note 8 at 359.
33 Freedman
34
Mfbid.
Ibid. at
at 358.
358.
35 See
SeeB.
B.F.F Jones
JonesInc.
Inc.vv.Rolko
Rolko(2004),
(2004), 72
72O.R.
O.R.(2d)
(2d) 355
355(Sup.
(Sup.Ct.)
Ct.) [B.F.
[B.F Jones]
35
Jones]
where Lissaman
Lissaman J.
J. of
of the
the Ontario
Ontario Superior
Superior Court
Court of Justice
Justice determined
determined (at
(at 358)
358) that
that aa
reading
of
the
OEA
in
conjunction
with
the
International
Commercial
Arbitration
Act,
reading of the OEA in conjunction with the International Commercial Arbitration Act,
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CANADIAN
BAR
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BAR
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[Vol.85
[Vol.85

letters of
of request
requestissued
issuedby
byaaforeign
foreigncourt
courtfor
foruse
useinina aprivate
privatearbitration.36
letters
arbitration.36 aacourt
Nevertheless,
courtmay
maystill
still be
beof
of"competent
"competentjurisdiction"
jurisdiction" even
even where
where
Nevertheless,
reciprocate aa letter
letter of
of request
requestissued
issuedby
byOntario
Ontariocourts.37
it cannot reciprocate
courts.37
Secondly,
Secondly, the
thewords
words"court
"courtor
ortribunal
tribunalof
of competent
competentjurisdiction"
jurisdiction"
that aa tribunal
tribunal have
have the
thesanction
sanctionof
ofaacourt
courtthat
thatisisable
abletotoenforce
enforceits
require that
its authorized
duly
McCarthyv.
v United
United States
States Securities
authorized orders.
orders.In
In McCarthy
Securities and
and
Exchange
ExchangeCommission,38
Commission,^ the
the Ontario
Ontario Court
Court of
of Appeal refused
refused to
to enforce
enforce
letters of request
request issued
issued by
by the
the United
United States
States Securities
Securities and
and Exchange
Exchange
letters
Commission because
becausethe
theCommission
Commissiondid
didnot
nothave
havethe
thejurisdiction
jurisdictiontotoissue
Commission
issue
letters
that the
the tribunal
tribunal was
was competent
competent to
letters of
of request.
request.ItItwas
wasnot
notsufficient
suicient that
to
adjudicate upon
upon the
thematter
matterbefore
beforeit.
it.Rather
Ratheraa"tribunal
"tribunal of
of competent
competent
adjudicate
jurisdiction" mustbe
beanalogous
analogoustoto"a"acourt
courtofoflaw
lawororequity."
equity."39
Criticshave
have
jurisdiction"must
39 Critics
remarked that
that in
in this
this respect
respectthe
theenforcement
enforcementof
ofletters
lettersrogatory
rogatory isis not
not
remarked
basedon
oncomity
comity between
betweennations,
nations,but
butrather
rathercomity
comitybetween
betweencourts.40
based
courts.40
E.
E. Factors
FactorsAffecting
Afecting a Court's Discretion
Discretion

The onus
onus is
is on
on the
the applicant
applicant to
to persuade
persuadeaacourt
courtthat
thatitit should
should exercise
exercise its
its
The
discretion to
to enforce
enforceaaletter
letterrogatory.41
rogatory.41As
Asnoted
notedbybyFreedman
Freedman
discretion
andand
Harney,
Harney, as
however,
asaapractical
practicalmatter
matterthe
theevidentiary
evidentiaryburden
burdenmay
mayrest
restwith
withthe
the
however,
party opposing
opposing the
theenforcement
enforcementof
ofthe
theletter
letterrogatory.42
rogatory.42Ontario
Ontariocourts
courtsdo
do
party
not have
have to
to accept
acceptthe
therecitals
recitalsin
inaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatory and
andmay
may embark
embarkon
onaa
not
broad
broadrange
rangeofofinquiry
inquiry into
into relevant
relevant evidence
evidenceincluding
includingscrutinizing
scrutinizing
transcriptsof
of the
theforeign
foreign proceedings
proceedingsand
andthe
theaffidavits,
aidavits, memoranda
and
transcripts
memoranda and
dispositionsthat
thathave
havebeen
beenfiled
iledwith
with the
theforeign
foreign court.43
court.43However,
However,itit isis
dispositions
clearthat
that"it
"it is not
not the
the function
function of the Court to act as
as an
anappellate
appellatecourt
courtinin
clear

R.S.O. 1990,
1990,c. 1.9.
R.S.O.
1.9.indicated
indicatedthat
thatletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryissued
issuedbybyforeign
foreignprivate
privatearbitrators
arbitrators
werenot
notc.intended
intendedto
tobe
beenforced
enforcedby
byOntario
Ontariocourts.
courts.The
TheCourt
Courtalso
alsonoted
noted(at
(at359)
359)that
that
were
nothing
nothing in
in the
theCommercial
CommercialDispute
DisputeResolution
ResolutionProcedures
Proceduresofofthe
theAmerican
AmericanArbitration
Arbitration
Association
Associationauthorized
authorizedan
anarbitral
arbitraltribunal
tribunalto
toissue
issueletters
lettersrogatory
rogatorynor
norcould
couldprivate
private
arbitral
arbitral tribunals
tribunals reciprocate
reciprocate requests
requeststotoenforce
enforceletters
lettersrogatory.
rogatory.
36
36Four
FourSeasons
SeasonsHotels
HotelsLtd
Ltd.
LegacyHotels
HotelsReal
RealEstate
EstateInvestment
InvestmentTrust,
Trust,
v.v.Legacy
[2003]
[2003] O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 1341
1341 (Sup.
(Sup.Ct.)
Ct.) [Four
[Four Seasons].
Seasons].
37
37InInDe
DeHavilland,
Havilland, supra
supra note
note 99at
at714,
714,the
theOntario
OntarioCourt
Courtof
of Appeal
Appeal considered
consideredaa
request
requestfor
forcommission
commissionevidence
evidencefrom
fromthe
theHigh
HighCourt
Court of
of Grasse
GrasseininFrance
Francewhen
whenthe
the
French
Frenchcourt
courtdid
did not
not have
havethe
theability
ability to
to reciprocate
reciprocate aa Canadian
Canadianrequest
requestfor
forcommission
commission
evidence.
evidence.InInupholding
upholdingthe
therequest,
request,the
theCourt
CourtofofAppeal
Appealconcluded
concludedthat
thatreciprocity
reciprocityisis
not
notan
anelement
elementofofjurisdictional
jurisdictional competence.
competence.
38
38[1963]
[1963] 22 O.R.
O.R. 154
154(C.A.)
(C.A.)[McCarthy].
[McCarthy].
39
Ibid.
at
161.
39Ibid.at\6\.
40
40Freedman
Freedmanand
andHarney,
Harney,supra
supranote
note88atat360.
360.
4141Church
Churchof
ofSudan,
Sudan,supra
supranote
note32
32at
atpara.
para.15.
15.
42
42Freedman
Freedmanand
andHarney,
Harney,supra
supranote
note88atat378.
378.
43
43Rapid
RapidData
DataSystems,
Systems,supra
supranote
note20.
20.
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respect of
of the
the decision
decisionmade
madeininthe
theforeign
foreign court
court,"44
respect
,"44 and there is a
and
rebuttable presumption
presumption that
that the
the foreign
foreign court
courthas
has acted
acted reasonably and
responsiblyin
inissuing
issuingaaletter
letterrogatory.45
rogatory45In
Inthe
theoft-cited
ot-cited decision of
of
responsibly
Friction Division
Nemours &
Friction
Division Products,
Products, Inc.
Inc. and
and E,
E. Du
Du Font
Pont de Nemours
& Co.
Co. (No.
2), Osbourne J. articulated
articulated the following criteria
criteria to
by an
an
2),
to be
be considered
considered by
deciding whether
whether to
to enforce
enforceforeign
foreignletters
lettersrogatory:
rogatory:
Ontario court
court when
when deciding
an order
order giving effect to letters rogatory will
evidence (including
(including
Before an
willbe
be made,
made, the evidence
letters rogatory)
rogatory) must
must establish
establishthat:
the letters
that:
evidencesought
soughtisisrelevant;
(1) the evidence
relevant;
(2) the
forfor
trial
trial,
the evidence
evidencesought
soughtisisnecessary
necessary
tialand
andwill
willbe
beadduced
adducedatat
tial,ifif
admissible;
evidenceisisnot
nototherwise
otherwiseobtainable;
(3) the evidence
obtainable;
(4) the order sought is not contrary to public policy;

(4) the order sought is not contrary to public policy;

the documents
documentssought
soughtare
areidentified
identifiedwith
withreasonable
reasonablespecificity;
(5) the
specificity;
the order
order sought
soughtisisnot
notunduly
undulyburdensome
burdensome,
havingin
in mind
mind what
what the
the relevant
relevant
(6)
the
, having
witnesseswould
wouldbe
berequired
requiredtotodo,
do,and
andproduce,
produce,were
werethe
theaction
action
tiedhere
here46
witnesses
totobebe
tried
4^

also be
be relevant
relevant to
to the
the determination
determination in
in each
eachparticular
particular
Other factors may also
case.
case.
The Evidence
Evidence Sought
SoughtisisRelevant
1) The
Relevant
The evidence
evidence sought
soughtby
byletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryshould
shouldbe
bedirectly
directlyrelevant
relevanttoto
The
issuesraised
raisedininthe
theforeign
foreignproceedings.
proceedings.Courts
Courtsmay
maybebeextremely
extremelyreluctant
issues
reluctant
enforce letters
letters rogatory
rogatorythat
thatprove
proveonly
onlythat
thatthe
theevidence
evidenceisis"marginally
"marginally
to
enforce
relevant"47
or "potentially
"potentiallyrelevant,1148
relevant,"48and
and may
may narrow
narrow their
their orders
relevant'
147 or
The assertion
assertionof
ofaalawyer
lawyeror
orforeign
foreign court
court that
thattestimony
testimonyor
or
accordingly. The
documentsare
arerelevant
relevanttotoforeign
foreignlitigation
litigationisisgenerally
generallynot
notsufficient
sufficienttoto
documents
an Ontario
Ontario court. An Ontario
in an
an independent
independent
satisfy an
Ontario court
court may
may engage
engage in
assessmentofofthe
therelevance
relevanceof
ofrequested
requestedevidence
evidenceand
andrefuse
refuseaaletter
letter
assessment
if the
out the
the
rogatory if
the application
application materials
materials do
do not
not adequately
adequately set
set out
allegations raised
raisedin
in the
the foreign
foreign pleadings
pleadings and
and the
thefactual
factual context
context of
of the
the
allegations
proceedings49
49InInGiaimo,
Giaimo, the
theOntario
Ontario court
court considered
considered aaletter
letter rogatory
rogatory
proceedings
issuedby
byan
anArgentine
Argentinecourt
courtfor
foraadisqualification
disqualification action.50
action.50The
Theonly
only
issued
44 D.G.
D.G Jewellery
v. Valentine
C.P.C. (5th)
(5th) 379
379 (Ont.
(Ont.
44
Jewellery of
of Canada
Canada Ltd. v.
Valentine (2000), 11 C.P.C.
Sup.Ct.)
Ct.) at
at para.
para. 22[D.
[D.G.
Sup.
G. Jewellery].
Jewellery].
45
45Advance/Newhouse,
Advance/Newhouse,supra
supra note
note 6 at para
para 7.
7.
46 (1986),
(1986), 56
56O.R.
O.R.(2d)
(2d)722
722(H.C.)
(H.C.)atat732
732[Friction
[Friction No.
No. 2].
2].
46
47 Pecarsky,
Pecarsky,supra
supra note
note 16.
16.
47
48 Fecht,
Fecht, supra
supra note
note 5.
5.
48
49For
For example
example,
seeJohnson
Johnsonvv.
Callaghan,[1996]
[1996]O.J.
O.J.No.
No.4293(Gen.
4293(Gen.Div.)
Div.) at
at
49
, see
Callaghan,
para. 3.
para.
3. 50
50 Supra
Supra note
note 22.
22.
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evidence regarding
regarding the
therelevance
relevanceofofthe
theevidence
evidencesought
soughtwas
wasanan
afidavit
evidence
affidavit
by an Argentine lawyer stating that the Argentine judge considered
considered the
the
information
to
be
relevant,
and
that
the
judge
would
not
rule
on
a
petition
information to be
the judge would
a petition
until the
collected from
rom Canada.
The Ontario
Ontario court
until
the information
information had
had been
been collected
Canada. The
held:
information has been
beenprovided
providedin
inthe
thematerial
materialbefore
beforeme
measastotowhat
whatissues
issues
have
No information
have
been
been
raised in
in the
the disqualification
disqualification action
actionas
asmight,
might,for
forexample,
example,be
bedelineated
delineated
raised
inin
thethe
pleadings
pleadings
the summary
summaryof
ofthe
thepleadings.
pleadings.The
Theonly
onlyevidence
evidence
is the
second-hand
or
in the
is the
second
-hand baldbald
statement
statement
Mr.
JudgeBasavilbaso
Basavilbasohas
has
indicatedthat
that
information
by
I& Rabinovich that Judge
indicated
thethe
information
is is
relevant.
relevant.
explanation as
as to
to how
how or
or why itit isisrelevant
given.. In
In my view, there
No
explanation
relevant has
has been
been given
there is
insufficient evidence
beforeme
metotodetermine
determinethe
theissue
issueofofrelevance.51
insufficient
evidence before
relevance.51

Grossi J.
J. expanded
expandedon
onthese
theseconcerns
concernsasasfollows:
follows:
seemto
tome
methat
thatwhen
when...a
.. .abroad
broad
and
general
request
is made
with
It does
does seem
and
general
request
is made
with
no no
indication
indication
of relevance
relevanceto
tothe
theissues
issuesand
andnono
indicationasas
why
relevant
information
would
not
indication
to to
why
relevant
information
would
not
be
be
otherwise
obtainable,there
thereisisaadanger
dangerthat
that
main
purpose
seeking
otherwise
obtainable,
thethe
main
purpose
of of
seeking
thethe
information
information
could be
be to
to serve
serveas
asaa"fishing
"fishingexpedition."52
expedition."52

Ontario courts
courts may
may also
alsorequire
requireaaclear
clearindication
indicationthat
thatthe
theforeign
foreigncourt
court
has
given
due
judicial
consideration
to
the
relevance
of
the
evidenceitit
has given due judicial consideration to the relevance of the evidence
seeksto
to compel.
compel. In
In Safety-Kleen Corp. v
v.Kroeze,
Kroeze, aa South
SouthCarolina
Carolina court
court
seeks
issued
issuedaaletter
letter rogatory to the
the Ontario
Ontario Superior
Superior Court
Court for
for an
an order
order
authorizing the
the plaintiff
plaintiff to
witnessesinin
authorizing
to take
take depositions
depositions of
of three named
named witnesses
Canada.53
The
witnesses
had
formerly
acted
as
auditors
for
a
defendantto
Canada.53 The witnesses had formerly acted as auditors for a defendant
to
an
action
in
South
Carolina.
On
an
application
before
the
Ontario
courtto
to
an action in South Carolina. On an application before the Ontario court
enforce
the
letter
rogatory,
the
plaintiff's
attorney
deposed
that
the
South
enforce the letter rogatory, the plaintiff's
deposed that the South
judge had
had"judicially
"judicially determined
the testimony
testimony of
of the
the
Carolina judge
determined that the
witnesses...was
necessaryfor
for use
useatatthe
thetrial
trialof
of
witnesses
... was material
material and
and relevant and necessary
the
action."54
Contrary
to
this
assertion,
the
letter
rogatory
contained
only
the action.1154 Contrary to this assertion,
rogatory contained only
rubber stamp
stampof
of the
the judge's
judge'sname
nameand
andno
noaffidavit
afidavit evidence had
had been
been
aa rubber
iled ininsupport
no
filed
supportof
ofits
itsissuance.
issuance. The letter rogatory itself contained
contained no
particulars,55 and
and was
wasdate-stamped
date-stampedasashaving
having
been
iledtwo
twominutes
minutesafter
ater
particulars,55
been
filed
the motion
motion materials
materials had
had been
beenfiled
iled before the
the South
South Carolina
Carolina court.
court.The
The
the
Ontario court refused to enforce the letter rogatory
on
the
basis
that
the
rogatory on the
letter rogatory was
was "woefully
"woefully lacking
in
substance"
and
that
there
was
no
lacking in substance" and
was no
evidence that
that the
the South
South Carolina
Carolina judge had
had considered
considered whether
whether the
the
evidence
respondentscould
couldgive
giverelevant
relevant evidence.
evidence.In
Indismissing
dismissing the
theapplication,
application,
respondents
Wright J. stated:
Wright
stated:
51Ibid.
Ibid, at paras. 7-8.
7-8.
51
52
19.
52Ibid.
Ibid, at para. 19.
53 [2003]
[2003] O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 4718
4718 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.)
Ct.) [Safety-Kleen].
[Safety-Kleen].
53
54Ibid.
Ibid, at para. 4.
4.
54
55
55Ibid.
Ibid, at
atpara.
para.66.
Thetotality
totality of
of the
the body
body of the
the letter
letter rogatory
rogatory read:
read:
. The
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In my
issues,
In
my view,
view, before
beforeaa[letter
[letterrogatory]
rogatory]
issues,consideration
consideration must
must be
be given to the
relevance
of
the
information
sought
and
that
the
information
cannot
be
obtainedfrom
rom
relevance of the information sought and that the information cannot be obtained
other sources.
sources.ItIt is
is not
not up
upto
tothis
thiscourt
court to
to familiarize
familiarize itself with
with the
proceedings
to
date
the proceedings to date
and to start
start from
rom scratch
andwhether
whetherthe
theinformation
information isis
scratchto
todetermine
determine relevancy
relevancy issues
issues and
available or
or obtainable
obtainable from
rom other
The purpose
purposeof
ofthe
theapplication
application
already available
othersources.
sources. The
before me
me isisto
togive
giveopportunity
opportunity to the respondents
respondentsto
toargue
arguethat
that effect
effectshould
shouldnot
notbe
be
given to
to the
the[letter
[letter rogatory].
rogatory]. Since
its face
facethe
the[letter
[letter rogatory]
rogatory] says
nothing to
to
given
Since on its
says nothing
support the issuance
issuanceofofthe
the [letter
[letter rogatory],
rogatory], and no reasons
are given
givenfor
for its
its issuance,
reasons are
issuance,
the
respondentshave
havenothing
nothingtotowhich
whichthey
theycan
canrespond.
respond.Because
Because
the
inadequacy
respondents
of of
the
inadequacy
of
of
the
[letter
rogatory],
I
decline
to
give
effect
to
it.
5^
the [letter rogatory],
give effect to it. 56

Nonetheless,the
thefact
factthat
thatthe
theletter
letterof
of request
requestisisoverly
overly broad,
broad,or
or seeks
Nonetheless,
seeks both relevant and
to compel
and irrelevant
irrelevant evidence,
evidence,isisnot
notin
in and
andof
of itself
itself aa
reason
for
refusing
the
request;
where
substantial
damages
have
been
reason for refusing the request; where substantial damages
been
and the
the issues
issuesin
inthe
thelitigation
litigation are complex, a request
request for
for the
the
claimed and
production of voluminous
be expected.57
expected.57Ontario
Ontariocourts
courts
voluminous documents
documents is to be
also have
havethe
thepower
powerto
tonarrow
narrow the
therequest
requestcontained
containedininthe
theletter
letterrogatory
rogatory
also
which the
so
to that which
the court
court views
views as
as relevant,
relevant, although
although aa request may be so
broad that
that itit cannot
cannot be
be narrowed
narrowed by
by aa court
court and
andmust
mustbe
berefused.58
broad
refused.58

2) Use
at Trial
Trial
Use at
2)
Historically, the
evidence sought
soughtby
byaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatory
Historically,
the requirement
requirement that the evidence
be used
usedatattrial
trialwas
wasthe
themost
mostfrequently
requentlyinvoked
invokedlimitation
limitation on aa court's
court's
be
discretion to enforce
enforce the
the request,
request,notwithstanding
notwithstandingthat
thatthis
thisrequirement
requirementwas
discretion
wasapparent
apparent on
onaaplain
plainreading
readingofofeither
either the
the OEA
OEA or
or CEA.
CEA. Currently,
Currently, in
in
not
accordance
accordancewith
with an
anincreasingly
increasingly liberal
liberal trend
trend towards
towards enforcement,
enforcement,
Ontario courts
courts no
no longer
longer restrict
restrict enforcement
enforcement of
of letters
letters rogatory
rogatory to those
those
Ontario
seekevidence
evidenceintended
intendedprimarily
primaily for
for use
useatattrial.
trial Letters
Letters rogatory
rogatory
which seek
will be
stagesor
or purposes
purposesinin
will
be enforced
enforced to
to compel
compel evidence
evidence for
for use
use at other stages

"TO THE APPROPRIATE
APPROPRIATE COURT
COURTIN
IN THE
THE PROVINCE
PROVINCEOF
OF
"TO
ONTARIO:
ONTARIO:
The undersigned
undersignedJudge
Judgeofofthe
theCourt
Courtof
ofCommon
CommonPleas
Pleasfor
for
The
Richland County
County South
South Carolina
Carolina hereby
hereby authorizes
authorizesSafety-Kleen
Safety-Kleen
Richland
Corp. and
andthe
thePlaintiff
Plaintiff Directors, through their counsel,
counsel, to
to take
take
Corp.
the depositions
depositionsof
offormer
former PwC-Canada
PwC-Canadaauditors
auditorsHank
HankKrowze,
Krowze,
the
Louisa Covello,
Covello, and Greg Smith
Smith in the above
above captioned
captioned matter.
matter.
Louisa
We respectfully
respectfully request
that you,
you, by proper and
and usual
usual process
processof
of
We
request that
your Court,
Court, compel these
these witnesses
witnesses to
to appear
appearfor
forexamination
examination
your
pursuant to
to aa subpoena
subpoenaand/or
and/orappropriate
appropriateorder
orderissued
issuedby
byyour
your
pursuant
Court."
Court."
17-21.
56 Ibid.
Ibid, at paras. 17-21.
56
paras.
57
Ontario Public Service Employees
Employees Union
Union Pension
Pension Trust
Trust Fund
Fund (Trustees
(Trusteesoj)
of) v.
v.
57
Ontario
Clark,
Clark, [2005] O.J.
O.J. No.
No.3515
3515atatpara.
para.25,
25,aff'd
ajf'd [2006]
[2006] O.J.
O.J.No.
No.2475
2475(C.A.)
(C.A.) [Clark].
[Clark].
58For
Forinstances
instanceswhere
whereaacourt
courthas
hasrefused
refusedororlimited
limitedletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryon
ongrounds
grounds
58
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litigation
litigation including
includingpre-trial
pre-trialor
ordiscovery-type
discovery-typedepositions
depositions of
of non-parties
and
post-judgment
discovery in
in aid
aid of
of execution.59
execution.59
and post
judgment discovery
Pre-Trial Examination
31.10
a) Pre-Trial
Examination of
of aa Non-Party
Non-Party and
and Rule. 31.10
Letters rogatory
at aa
Letters
rogatory are
are available
available where
where evidence
evidence requested
requested is
is to
to be
be used
used at
preliminary inquiry
preliminary
inquiryor
orother
other judicial
judicialproceeding.
proceeding. Doubt
Doubt as
as to the
availability
was removed
removedin
in
availability of
ofletters
letters rogatory
rogatory for
fordiscovery
discoverypurposes
purposes was
Ontario by
to s.
s. 60
60 of
of the
the OEA
by the amendment
amendment to
OEA to
to incorporate
incorporate the words
"for
for which
under the
the rules
rules
"for aa purpose
purpose for
which aa letter
letter of
ofrequest
request could
could be
be issued
issued under
of court."60
court.1160This
Thisamendment
amendmentwas
wasenacted
enacted to
to integrate
integrate the
the provisions of s.
60 of the OEA with
with the
the 1985
1985 amendment
amendment to rule 31.10 of Ontario's Rules
Rules
theexamination
examinationfor
forpre-trial
pre-trial
of Civil
Civil Procedure61
Procedure6l which
which broadened
broadened the
connection with
with litigation
litigation commenced
discovery in connection
commenced in Ontario to include
something which
which had
had not
not previously
previously been
been
the discovery of non-parties, something
permitted.62 Ontario's
Ontario's rule
condition precedent
to be
be
permitted.62
rule 31.10 is not aa condition
precedent to
overcome before being entitled
entitled to
to examine
examine aa non-party
non-party and
and there need not
compliance with
with rule 31.10
31.10 in
in aa foreign
foreign jurisdiction.63 As stated
by
be compliance
stated by
SandersonJ.J.in
in Ontario
Ontario Public Service Employees Union Pension
Trust
Sanderson
Pension Trust
(Trustees of)
('T'rustees
of) v.
v Clark:
Clark:
Recognizingthat
thatinternational
internationalassistance
assistance
rests
comity
nations,
I am
Recognizing
rests
on on
thethe
comity
ofof
nations,
I am
of of
thethe
view
view
should not
not be
be quick
quick to
to reject
reject foreign
foreign procedural
procedural rules
rules or
or to
to impose
imposeour
our
that our courts should
own procedures
procedureson
onthem
themunless
unlessthey
theyinfringe
infringeononCanadian
Canadian
sovereignty
because
own
sovereignty
because
theythey
are
are
citizens. 64
6^
prejudicial to
to our
our country or its citizens.

still debate,
caselaw
law requires
requires aa
There is still
debate, however, as to whether the case
standard to
to be
be met
metto
to enforce
enforceletters
lettersof
of request
requestdirected
directedtotopre-trial
pre-trial
higher standard

see OptiMight
OptiMight Communiciations,
Communiciations, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Innovance
InnovanceInc.,
Inc., [2002]
No.
of relevance,
relevance, see
[2002] O.J.
O.J. No.
577 (C.A.)
(C.A.) at
[OptiMight]; Fecht,
at paras.
paras. 28-31 [OptiMight];
Fecht,supra
supra note
note 55 at
at 419;
419; Pecarsky,
Pecarsky, supra
note 16
note
16 at
at para.
para.17.
17. 59 For an excellent review
review of
Freedman and
and
of the
the genesis
genesis of this requirement,
requirement, see
see Freedman
Harney, supra note 8 at pp. 363-367.
Harney,
60
60Pecarsky,
Pecarsky,supra
supranote
note16
16atatpara.
para.13;
13;MAN
MANAktiengesellschaft
v. Valentini,
Valentini,
Aktiengesellschaft v.
[2006] O.J.
paras.20-23
20-23 [Valentina].
[Valentini].
[2006]
O.J. No. 2822 (Sup. Ct.) at paras.
61 R.R.O. 1990,
1990, Reg. 194
194 [Rules].
[Rules], Rule 31.10
31.10 gives
gives the
the court
court broad
broad discretion
discretion to
to
61
Reg. in
makeR.R.O.
such an
anorder,
order,
in the
theevent
eventthat
thatthe
themoving
movingparty
partywould
would be
be unable
unableto
toobtain
obtainthe
the
make
such
information from
and that
thatitit would
would be
be unfair
unfair to
to require
require the
theparty
partyto
to
information
from other
other persons,
persons, and
proceed to
to trial
trial without
without the
the information.
information.
proceed
62
62Fecht,
Fecht, supra
supra note
note 55 at
at 420;
420; Valentini,
Valentini, supra
supra note
note 60
60 at para. 23.
63
63 Triexe
TriexeManagement
ManagementGroup,
Group,Inc.
Inc.v.v.FieldTurf
FieldTurf International,
International, Inc.,
Inc., [2005]
[2005] O.J.
O.J.
No. 4359 (Sup.
(Sup. Ct.)
Ct.) at para.
para. 18
18 [Triexe].
64 Supra
Supra note
note 57
57 at
at para.
para. 78.
78.
64
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compared to
to those
thoserelated
relatedtotoevidence
evidencefor
fortrial.65
trial.65 Courts
Courts may
discovery as
as compared
may
still consider
before turning
turning to the
the factors
factors which
which more
more
still
consider itit aa useful exercise,
exercise, before
directly relate
requestfrom
rom a foreign court, to consider whether
whether the
the
directly
relate to a request
request would
would meet
meetthe
thecriteria
criteriain
in the
the Rules
Rulesof
ofCivil
Civil Procedure
if the action
request
Procedure if
had been
beenbrought
brought in
in Ontario.66
Ontario.66 The
The requirements
requirements of
of rule
rule 31.10 have
have been
been
had
described by
by the
the court
court as
as"useful
"usefulguideposts"
guideposts"that
thatcontain
containimportant
important
described
be granted
grantedto
togive
give effect
effect
criteria for
for determining
determining whether
whether an
an order should be
Rule 31.10
31.10 will
will also be relevant
relevant to
to courts
courts when
when
to letters rogatory.67 Rule
considering whether letters rogatory
rogatory contain
contain the
the elements
elements encompassed
encompassed in
in "Canadian
"Canadian sovereignty"
sovereignty" aspect
aspectof
of the
the comity
comity analysis,
analysis, and
andwhether
whetherthe
the
the
request places
placesan
anundue
undueburden
burdenonona witness,
a witness,
discussed
in further
request
asas
discussed
in further
detail,
detail,
below.68
below.68

Post-Judgment Examinations
Examinations and
and Rule
Rule 60.18
60.18
b) Post-Judgment
have jurisdiction
jurisdiction to enforce the request
request of
of aaforeign
foreign court
court to
to
Ontario courts have
conduct aa post
post-judgment
examinationininaid
aidof
ofexecution
executionof
ofaaforeign
foreign
conduct
judgment examination
requests,courts
courtshave
judgment.69 In determining whether to enforce these
these requests,
have
60.18which
whichsets
setsout
outOntario's
Ontario'sprocedural
procedural
closely adhered
adhered to
to rule 60.18
in aid
aid of
of execution.70
execution.70 Since
Sincerule
rule60.18
60.18only
only
provisions for examinations
examinations in
applies to
to "true"
"true" debtor-creditor relationships, courts
courts have
have only
only permitted
permitted
applies
discovery in
in aid
aid of
of execution
execution in
in order
orderto
tofacilitate
facilitate the
therecovery
recoveryof
ofmoney
money
discovery
pursuantto
toaajudgment.
judgment.Thus
ThusininPrima
PrimaTek
Tekllv
PackagingInc
Inc
pursuant
II vSonneman
Sonneman Packaging
et
et al.,
al, the
SuperiorCourt
Courtheld
heldthat
that"comity"
"comity"would
wouldnot
notjustify
justiy
the Ontario Superior
examinations in
in aid
aid of
of execution
execution in
in cases
casesofofpatent
patentinfringement.71
inringement.71
examinations
recent decisions
decisionssuch
suchasasClark
Clarkmay
maybe
beindicative
indicativeof
ofaarelaxing
relaxingof
of
However, recent
to Ontario
Ontario procedural
procedural requirements
requirementsin
in future
future cases.72
this strict adherence
adherence to
cases.72
v.Liburdi
Liburdi Pulsweld
Pulsweld Corp.,
Corp., Lofchik
Lofchik J. of the Ontario
Ontario
In Pandjiris Inc. v
Superior Court
Court considered
consideredaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatoryissued
issuedby
byaaMissouri
Missouricourt
courtfor
for
Superior

65Church
Churchof
of Sudan,
Sudan,supra
supra note
note 32
32at
atpara.
para. 11;
11; Valentini, supra
supra note 60
60 at
at para.
para.
65
23.
23.

66
66Pecarsky,
Pecarsky,supra
supranote
note15
15atatpara.
para.15;
15;Fecht,
Fecht,supra
supra note
note 5;
5; Mulroney
Mulroney v. Coates
Coates
(1986),
(1986), 54
54O.R.
O.R.(2d)
(2d)353
353(H.C.)
(H.C.) [Mulroney].
[Mulroney].
67 Fecht,
Fecht, supra
supra note
note 5.
5.
67
68Ibid.;
Ibid.; Triexe,
Triexe, supra
supra note 63 at para.
para. 18.
18.
68
69
69Four
FourEmbarcadero
EmbarcaderoCenter
CenterVenture
Ventureetetal.
al.v.v.Mr.
Mr.Greenjeans
GreenjeansCorp.
Corp.etetal.
al. (1987),
(1987),
59 O.R.
O.R.(2d)
(2d) 229;
229;aff'd
aff'd (1988),
(1988),65
65O.R.
O.R.(2d)
(2d)256
256(C.A.)
(C.A.)
59
70 Rules,
Rules,supra
supranote
note61,
61,rule
rule 60.18.
60.18.
70
71Prima
PrimaTek,
Tek,supra
supranote
note1.1.However
Howeverin
inthis
this case,
case,the
thejudge
judgeultimately
ultimately concluded
concluded
71
that the
the letter
letter rogatory
rogatory did
did not deal
deal with
with a post
post-judgment
motion but rather
rather aa
that
judgment motion
contempt motion
motion respecting
respectingpatent
patentinfringements
infringementsand
andtherefore
thereforefell
fellwithin
withinthe
theambit
ambit
contempt
of rule
rule 31.10
31.10dealing
dealingwith
withpre-trial
pre-trial discovery.
discovery.
of
72 Supra
Supranote
note57.
72
57.
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purpose of
of enforcing
enforcing judgment against
against aaMissouri
Missouri corporation.73
corporation.73 The
The
the purpose
sought the
the examination
examinationof
of multiple
multiple parties,
parties, although
althoughunder
under
letter rogatory sought
Ontario's Rules
Rules of
of Civil
Civil Procedure
Ontario's
Procedure the applicant would only
only have
have been
been
court
entitled to one examination in a twelve-month period unless aa court
ordered otherwise.74
otherwise.74Accordingly,
Accordingly, the
the Ontario
Ontario court ordered
ordered examination
examination
ordered
of the
the debtor
debtor corporation.
corporation. The
The court
court held
held that
that if,
if,
of only
only one
one representative
representative of
ater the
examine other
otherparties,
parties,only
only
after
the examination,
examination, itit was
was still
stillnecessary
necessary to examine
then would
would the
the court
courtbe
bewilling
willing to
to consider
considerapplications
applicationsfor
forfurther
further
then
examinations.
examinations.
The Evidence
Evidence isisnot
notOtherwise
OtherwiseObtainable
Obtainable
3) The

will generally
resident to
to submit
submitto
to
An Ontario court will
generally not
not order
order an Ontario resident
processof
of aa foreign
foreign court unless the
the foreign
foreign court
the process
court has
has no other means
means
desiredevidence.75
evidence.75InInKing
King vv.KPMG,
KPMG, applicants
applicantsfrom
rom
of obtaining the desired
York sought
pertaining to
to aa
New York
sought production of an investigative report pertaining
corporate defendant's
defendant'sfinancial
financial affairs.76
affairs.76 The
The report
report was
wascomprised
comprised
corporate
principally
of information
informationgathered
gathered from an examination
principally of
examination of
of the
the
corporation's books,
books, records,
records,and
anddocuments,
documents,and
and
rominterviews
interviewsof
of
corporation's
from
individuals with
with knowledge
knowledgeof
ofthe
thecorporation's
corporation'sfinancial
inancialaffairs.
affairs.All
Allof
of
individuals
information was
The applicants
applicants sought
sought
this information
was available in
in the United
United States.
States. The
to have
have the
the report
report produced
produced because
becauseititwould
wouldbe
beof
oforganizational
organizational
assistanceto
tothem
themas
asaa"road
"roadmap"
map"ininpreparing
preparingtheir
their case.
case.The
TheOntario
Ontario
assistance
court refused
refused the
the application,
application, in
in part because
becausethe
theinformation
information was
was
obtainable in
in the
the United
United States.
otherwise obtainable
States.
may also
also refuse
refuseto
toenforce
enforceletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryifif aa foreign
foreign
Ontario courts may
has internal
internal domestic
domestic procedures
proceduresfor
forcompelling
compelling the
the evidence
evidenceitit
court has
seeks,even
evenwhere
whereevidence
evidencecould
couldbe
beobtained
obtainedmore
moreexpediently
expedientlyand
and
seeks,
eficiently through
Ontario.77 This
This isisillustrated
illustrated
efficiently
throughletters
letters rogatory
rogatory enforced in Ontario.77
in World Youth Day, Inc. vv.Perry,
Perry,where
whereaaUnited
UnitedStates
Statesfederal
federal
court
in
court
could
could
evidence by
by its
its own processes
in accordance
accordance
not
compel the necessary
necessary evidence
processes in
73
73 [2002]
[2002] O.J.
O.J.No.
No.3267
3267(Sup.
(Sup.Ct.)
Ct.)[Pandjiris].
[Pandjiris].
74
74 Rules,
Rules,supra
supranote
note61,
61,rule
rule60.18
60.18(4).
(4).
75
supra note 31 at
75 Friction,
Friction, supra
at 248.
248.
76
76 King,
King, supra
supra note
note 24.
24.
77
77But
Butsee
seeTriexe,
Triexe,supra
supranote
note63,
63,pertaining
pertainingtotoan
anIllinois
Illinois action.
action. The
The defendant
defendant
was
complied with
withaa request
request for
for documents,
documents, and
was not
notsatisfied
satisfiedthat
thatthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff had
had fully
fully complied
and
elected
electedto
toobtain
obtainaaletter
letterrogatory,
rogatory,which
which itit then
then sought
sought to
to enforce
enforcein
in Ontario.
Ontario. The
The
plaintiff
challenged the motion for
for enforcement,
enforcement, arguing that the
plaintiff challenged
the defendant
defendanthad
hadnot
not
sought
soughtall
all legal
legalremedies
remediesavailable
availableininIllinois.
Illinois.In
Indeciding
decidingto
togive
giveeffect
effectto
tothe
theIllinois
Illinois
court's
J. of
of the
the Ontario
Ontario court
court gave
gave considerable deference
court's letter
letter rogatory,
rogatory, McMahon
McMahon J.
deference
and
and respect
respecttotothe
theconclusions
conclusionsofofthe
theIllinois
Illinois judge
judgein
in the
theletter
letter rogatory
rogatory that
that justice
justice
could
requested evidence,
could not be
be done
done between
between the
the parties
parties without
without the requested
evidence, stating
stating (at paras.
paras.
21-22):
21-22):
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with aa timetable set out for the action.78 A
A letter
an
with
letter rogatory
rogatory was
was issued
issued to an
the discovery
discoveryof
of certain
certainindividuals
individuals in
in order
order to
to
Ontario court which sought
sought the
litigation timerame.
J.
maintain aa litigation
timeframe.On
Onconsidering
considering the
the application, Sharpe
Sharpe J.
stated:
stated:
While comity
assistanceof
ofthis
thisCourt
Courtbe
beextended
extendedwhere
wherethe
theinterests
While
comity requires
requires that the assistance
interests
justice require, the authorities
authorities make
makeitit clear
clearthat
thatthere
thereisisaaminimal
minimal threshold
threshold of
of need
of
need
necessityto
tobe
besatisfied
satisfiedby
byan
anapplicant...
applicant..Timetables
.Timetables
ensure
that
suits
or necessity
toto
ensure
that
lawlaw
suits
proceed
proceed
features of
of modern
modern litigation,
litigation, but
than
expeditiously are important features
but are tools rather than
masters.The
Thetimetable
timetable relied
relied on here
here provides
provides an
an inadequate
inadequatebasis
basisfor
for the
the order
order
masters.
sought.
sought.79
79

evidencefrom
rom non-parties
in Ontario may
may
A foreign
foreign litigant
litigant who
who seeks
seeks evidence
non-parties in
first be
examine all
all parties
parties to
to the
the action
action in
in order
order to
to satisfy
satisfy an
an
first
be required to examine
Ontario court that sought-ater
sought-afterevidence
evidence is
is otherwise
otherwise unobtainable.80
Similarly, ififaa witness
at aa foreign
foreign
Similarly,
witness is
is willing
willingtotoappear
appear and
and give evidence at
parties to
to the
the foreign
foreign action
action may
maybe
beprecluded
precludedfrom
rom obtaining
obtaining prepretrial, the parties
appellateview
viewof
of the
theIllinois
Illinois Court. That
That Court
Court
It is not my role to sit in the appellate
respondent's evidence
evidence and
anddocumentation
documentation is
is necessary
necessarytoto
concluded the respondent's
ensurejustice
justiceisisdone
doneininIllinois.
Illinois. If
If that
defendant
ensure
that Court
Court concluded
concluded that the defendant
the documentation
documentationthrough
throughfurther
furtherlegal
legalprocess
processininIllinois,
Illinois,itit
could obtain the
would not have had
had to
to resort
resortto
to the
theextraordinary
extraordinaryremedy
remedyof
ofLetters
Lettersof
of
Request.
Accordingly, McMahon
had met
met the
the burden
burdenof
ofestablishing
establishing
Accordingly,
McMahonJ.J. held
held that
that the
the defendant
defendant had
sought after
after evidence
evidence could
could not
not otherwise
otherwise be
be obtained.
obtained.
that the sought
78 [1995]
[1995] O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 2594
2594(Gen.
(Gen.Div.)
Div.) [World Youth Day].
78
79 Ibid.
Ibid, at para. 5.
79
80See
SeeInternet
InternetLaw
LawLibrary,
Library, supra
supra note
note16,
16,where
wherethe
theplaintiff
plaintiff in
in an
anAmerican
American
80
sought to
to examine
examine aa defendant's
defendant'sformer
formeremployees,
employees,who
whoresided
residedininOntario.
Ontario.The
The
action sought
Ontario court dismissed
dismissed the
the plaintiff's
plaintiff's application on the basis
basis that
that examination
examination of
of the
the
defendants might
might produce
produce the
the evidence
evidence purported
purported to
to be
benecessary
necessaryfor
fortrial.
trial. But
But see
see
defendants
Clark, supra
supra note 57,
57, where
where the
the Ontario
Ontario Court
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal upheld
upheld the
the decision
decisionof
of
SandersonJ.J.giving
giving effect
effect to
to an
an American
American letter
letter rogatory seeking financial
financial statements
Sanderson
statements
and working
working papers from a Canadian non-party,
non-party, an independent
independent auditor
auditor of
of a defendant
defendant
and
respondentargued
arguedthat
thatthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff could
could not
not show
show that
that the
the
in the American action. The respondent
evidence was
was unavailable
unavailable from
from other sources
until itit had
the defendants.
defendants.
evidence
sources until
had deposed
deposed the
Justice Sanderson
Sandersonrejected
rejectedthis
thisargument,
argument,stating
stating(at
(atparas.
paras.76-78):
76-78):
Justice

the plaintiffs
plaintiffs to require
require them
them to
toproceed
proceedtototrial
trialwithout
without
It would be unfair to the
Evidence.....In
.In the case
case at
at bar,
bar, II am
am satisfied
satisfied that
that
the Specified Documents and Evidence
the necessary
necessarylink
link exists
exists and
and that
that justice
justice requires
requires the
the enforcement
enforcement of
of the
the
the
letters rogatory. The Specified Documents and the Specified Evidence are
of the issues
issuesininthe
theU.S.
U.S.action...
action...Even
had
crucial to the determination of
Even ifif I had
beenof
of the
the view
view that
that our
our procedural
procedural rules
rules should
should trump
trump those
thoseof
of the
the New
New
been
JudgeDolinger
Dolinger that
thatthe
the
York court, II would
would still
stillhave
have agreed
agreed with Magistrate Judge
evidence sought
soughtisisnot
not"otherwise
"otherwise obtainable."
obtainable."
evidence
see Triexe, supra
63.
But see
supra note 63.
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trial examination
trial
examinationof
ofthose
thosesame
same witnesses.
witnesses. In E-Beam
E-BeamServices,
Services, Inc.
Inc. v.
u
Technologies,Inc.,
Inc.*1
sought an
an order
orderin
in Ontario
Ontario giving
giving
AECL Technologies,
81 the
the applicant sought
effect
court requesting
requesting that
that four
four
effect to
to letters
letters rogatory
rogatory issued
issued by
by aa New
New Jersey
Jersey court
individuals
appearfor
for an
anexamination
examinationininToronto
Torontoin
inrelation
relation
individuals be required to appear
proceeding. The
The respondents
respondentsadvised
advisedthat
thatalthough
althoughthey
they
to a New Jersey proceeding.
would not willingly
willinglyappear
appearto
tobe
be examined
examined under
under oath, they would be
prepared to
to attend
attend at
at the
thetrial
trial in New Jersey
to give
give evidence.
evidence. The
The Ontario
Ontario
prepared
Jersey to
court held that the evidence sought
sought by
by way
way of examination was otherwise
otherwise
obtainable
in the
the form
form of
of oral testimony
testimony in
in court.82
court.82 The
The letter
letter rogatory
rogatory
obtainable -- in
was refused,
refused, subject
subjectto
toleave
leaveininfavor
favorof
of the
theapplicant
applicantto
toseek
seek an
an ex
exparte
was
parte
forthwith in
failed to appear
appear in
in
order forthwith
inthe
theevent
event that
that any
any of
of the
the respondents
respondents failed
ater receiving
appear from
rom the
court after
receivingaa proper
proper summons
summons to appear
the United
United States
States
District Court.
Order Sought
Sought isisnot
notContrary
Contraryto
toPublic
Public Policy
Policy
4) The Order
Canadian Sovereignty
Sovereignty
a) Canadian

international comity require a balancing
balancing of
of
The policy objectives behind international
proposed order
order on
on Canadian
Canadian
two broad considerations: the impact of the proposed
ordered.83
sovereignty, and
and whether justice
justice requires
requires that
that the
the evidence
evidence be ordered.83
encompassedby
by the
thephrase
phrase"Canadian
"Canadiansovereignty"
sovereignty"
Considerations encompassed
include an
assessmentof:
include
an assessment
of:
(1) Whether the
the request
requestwould
wouldgive
giveextra-territorial
extra-teritorial authority
authority to
to foreign
foreign laws
laws which
which
(1)
Canadianor
orprovincial
provincial laws;
laws;
violate relevant
relevant Canadian
requestwould
wouldinfringe
infringe on
on recognized
recognizedCanadian
Canadianmoral
moralororlegal
(2) Whether
Whether granting
granting the request
legal
principles; and

(3) Whether the request
would impose an
an undue
undue burden
burdenon,
on,or
ordo
doprejudice
prejudice to,
to, the
the
(3)
request would
evidenceisisrequested.84
individual whose
whose evidence
requested.8^

With respect
Canada'srelations
relationswith
with the
theUnited
United States,
States,ititwill
will be
be aa
With
respect to Canada's
should be
be denied
denied on
on the
the ground
ground that
that
rare occasion where legal assistance
assistance should
to grant it would
run
counter
to
the
public
policy
of
Canada.85
Case
law
would
policy of Canada.85 Case law
suggeststhat
thatfor
forpolicy
policy objectives
objectives to
to bar
baraarequest
requestfor
forinternational
internationaljudicial
judicial
suggests
assistance,there
theremust
mustbe
beaaclear
clearand
andforceful
forceful expression
expressionby
by the
theCanadian
Canadian
assistance,
government
of
a
policy
concern
that
relates
specifically
to
the
production
government of a policy
that relates specifically to the production
of the
of
the requested
requested evidence.
evidence.
81
[2003]
81
[2003] O.J.
O.J. No.
No. 2410
2410 (Sup. Ct.) [E-Beam
[E-Beam Services].
Services].
82 Ibid.
82

Ibid.
83
83Fecht,
Fecht, supra
supra note 5.
Havilland, supra
84 De Havilland,
supra note
note 9; Church
Church of
ofSudan,
Sudan, supra
supra note
note 32
32 at
at para. 21.
85 Re
ReWestinghouse
WestinghouseElectric
ElectricCorporation
Corporation and
andDuquesne
DuquesneLight
LightCompany
Company (1977),
85
(1977),
[Re Westinghouse].
Westinghouse].
16 O.R. (2d)
(2d) 273(H.C.) at 291
291 [Re
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In Re Westinghouse
Light
Westinghouse Electric
Electric Corporation
Corporation and
and Duquesne
Duquesne Light
Company?6 letters
letters rogatory
rogatory were
were issued
issuedfrom
rom a United States
Statesfederal
federalcourt
Company,86
court testimony
seeking
testimony and
and documents
documentsfrom
rom a representative of the Canadian
seeking
government
government which
which was
was subject
subject to
to the
the Uranium
Uranium Information
Information Safety
Safety
Regulations87
the
former
Regulations*1under
under
the
formerAtomic
AtomicEnergy
Energy
Control
Act** The
Control
Act.88
The
Regulations, as
asapproved
approvedby
byCanada's
Canada'sGovernor
GovernorininCouncil,
Council,specifically
specifically
Regulations,
evidence, except
except on
oncertain
certainterms
forbade production or disclosure of such evidence,
terms were not applicable in
The evidence
evidence was
wasto
tobe
be
which
in the
the circumstances. The
used to
to show
showthat
thatanti-competitive
anti-competitive activities
activities in Canada
Canadahad
hadraised
raisedthe
theprice
used
price
uranium in the American market. The Attorney
of
Attorney General
General of
of Canada
Canada
intervened in
in an
an application
applicationbefore
beforethe
theOntario
Ontariocourt
courtand
andfiled
filedan
anaffidavit
afidavit
intervened
Minister of
that the
the
of the Minister
ofEnergy,
Energy,Mines
Minesand
andResources
Resources deposing
deposing that
Government of
of Canada
Canadahad,
had,as
asa amatter
matterofofpublic
publicpolicy,
policy,taken
takenthe
theposition
Government
position
the information
information sought by the United States
court should
should not
not be
be
that
the
States court
disclosed. Robins
Robins J.J.acknowledged
acknowledgedthat,
that,ininthe
theinterests
interestsofofcomity,
comity,Ontario
Ontario
disclosed.
wherever possible
possible lend
lend judicial
judicial assistance
at the
therequest
requestof
of
courts should wherever
assistance at
courts, but
but stated
statedthat
thatititwas
wasimproper
improperfor
for aaforeign
foreigncourt
court to
to invoke
invoke
foreign courts,
principles of international
as aa
principles
international comity
comity in
inan
an attempt
attempt to
to hold
hold Canada,
Canada, as
sovereign nation,
nation, accountable
accountableto
tothe
thelaws
lawsof
of that
thatforeign
foreign state.
state.Further,
Further,the
sovereign
the
Government
of Canada
Canadahad
hadrelied
reliedon
onpublic
publicpolicy
policy to
to oppose
opposethe
thedisclosure
Government
of
disclosure
documents.The
Thepolicy
policy was
was"clearly
"clearly and
andforcefully
forcefully expressed"
expressed"and
and
of
the documents.
specifically to
documentsin
in issue."
issue."Although
Although
"related specifically
to the
the evidence
evidence and documents
Robins J.
J. acknowledged
acknowledgedthat
thatthe
theenforcement
enforcementofofaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatoryisisalways
Robins
a matter
matterwithin
within the
the discretionary
discretionary power
power of
of the
thecourt,
court,he
hestated:
aalways
stated:
In these
thesecircumstances
circumstancesthe
theCourt,
Court,ininmy
my view,
view, should take
take judicial
judicial cognizance
of the
the
In
cognizance of
statedpublic
public policy
policy in exercising
itsdiscretionary
discretionarypower
power...and
should not
not force
force the
the
stated
exercising its
... and should

disclosureofofinformation
informationifif to
to do
do so
so would, on the
the authoity
be
disclosure
authorityof
ofthe
thegovernment,
government, be
harmful to the public interest
interest.. To decline to
to lend
lend aa foreign
foreign Court assistance
assistancethrough
throughthe
harmful
the
useofofjudicial
judicial machinery
machinery in
in such
suchcircumstances
circumstancesisisnot
nottotoact
act
breach
the
doctrine
use
inin
breach
ofofthe
doctrine
of
of
comity but
butininaccord
accordwith
withit.89
it.^
comity

Gulf Oil Corporation
letters rogatory
rogatorywere
In GulfOil
Corporationv.v Gulf
GulfCanada
Canada Limited,90
Limited,90 letters
were
issued
tothe
theSupreme
SupremeCourt
CourtofofCanada
Canadasimilarly
similarlypertaining
pertainingtotocivil
civil
issued
to
proceedingsininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesseeking
seeking
production
documents
proceedings
thethe
production
of of
documents
which
which
were
were subject
subject to
to the Uranium
Uranium Information
Information Safety
Safety Regulations.
Regulations. The
The
respondentsagreed
agreedthat
thatthe
thedocuments
documents
were
relevant
and
necessary
respondents
were
relevant
and
necessary
for for
the
the
United
States
actions,
but
were
unwilling
to
violate
the
prohibition
against
United States actions, but were unwilling to violate the prohibition against
disclosureprescribed
prescribedbybythe
theRegulations
Regulations
risk
resulting
penalties
disclosure
or or
to to
risk
thethe
resulting
penalties
and
and
86Ibid.
86
Ibid.
87 SOR
SOR 2000-206.
2000-206.
87
88 R. S. 1970,
theNuclear
NuclearEnergy
EnergyAct,
Act, R.
R.S.
c. A-16.
A-16.
88
1970, c. A-19, now renamed
renamed the
S. 1985, c.
R.S.
89
Supra
89
%?a note
at 291.
291.
note 85 at
90[1980]
[1980]22S.C.R.
S.C.R.39
39[Gulf
[GulfOil].
Oil].
90
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sanctions.Were
Wereititnot
notfor
for the
theRegulations,
Regulations,they
theywere
wereprepared
prepared
disclose
sanctions.
to to
disclose
the
the
documentsin
inorder
orderto
toassist
assistininthe
theforeign
foreignactions.
actions.The
The
applicant
documents
applicant
challenged
challenged
the
validity
of the
the Regulations.
Regulations. It
It also
also relied on an
the
validity of
an exception
exception in
in the
the
documents could
could be
be validly
validly released
Regulations that such documents
released where so
required "by
"by or under a law
law of
The applicant
applicant argued
argued that
that aa
required
of Canada."
Canada." The
favorable order
order of
of the
the Court
Court enforcing
enforcing the letter
letter rogatory pursuant to
to the
the
favorable
CEA
CEA would fall
it was
was
fall within
withinthe
the exception
exception for
for disclosure.
disclosure. Further, it
submitted, public
public policy
policy concerns
concernsshould
shouldnot
notattach
attachtototrading
trading
submitted,
oror
commercial
commercial
activities
of
or between
betweenpersons
personswho
whowere
werenot
notgovernment
activities
of the
the government,
government, or
government
employeesor
or Ministers
Ministers of
of the
the Crown.
Crown. In
In any
any event,
event, itit was
was not
not shown
shown how
how
employees
the public interest would
would be
be damaged
damaged by disclosure of the requested
requested
documentation.91
documentation.91

to the
the applicant's
applicant's argument
argument that
that the
the documents
documents could
could be
be
In response
response to
by aacourt
courtorder,
order,Laskin
LaskinC.J.C.
CJ.C.held
heldthat
thatthe
theMinister
Ministerof
of
validly released
released by
Energy, Mines
Mines and Resources
Resourceshad
hadrefused
refusedconsent
consenttotosuch
suchdisclosure,
disclosure,and
Energy,
and this was not a case
case where
where disclosure
disclosure should
should be
be made.
made. Regardless
Regardlessof
of
thus
validity, ititwas
Regulations
their validity,
was the
the policy
policybehind
behind them,
them, rather
rather than the Regulations
themselves,that
thatwere
wereaafactor
factorin
inthe
theCourt's
Court'sexercise
exerciseofofdiscretion.92
discretion.92With
With
themselves,
respect to
to the
thesubmission
submissionthat
thatthe
theeffect
effecton
onthe
thepublic
publicinterest
interesthad
hadnot
notbeen
respect
been
made clear,
clear,Laskin
LaskinC.J.C.
CJ.C. stated,
stated,"It
"It is not
not for
for a Court, when
when called
called upon
uponto
to
made
consider whether
whether itit should
should enforce
enforce letters
letters rogatory,
rogatory, to
to take
take issue
issuewith
with the
the
consider
Government'sdetermination
determinationofofpublic
publicpolicy
policyor
ortotomeasure
measureitsitsimpact.1193
impact."93
Government's
wasno
nosupport
supportfor
forthe
thecontention
contentionthat
thatpublic
publicpolicy
policyshould
shouldnot
Finally, there
there was
not
be recognized
recognizedin
in respect
respectofofevidence
evidencepertaining
pertainingtototrading
tradingororcommercial
commercial
be
activities of government:
government:
activities
[WJhere the
the government
government is
is aa party
party to
to the
the arrangements
arrangementsout
outof
of which
which the documents,
documents,
[W]here
whose disclosure
disclosure is sought, emerge,
emerge, and
and itit has
has promoted
promoted the arrangement as
as aa facet
facet
whose
of its energy
energy policy
policy in which the marketing
marketing of
of uranium
uranium is
is aa central
centralfeature,
feature,I Ifail
fail to
to
of

seehow
howpublic
public policy
policy can
can be
be ignored
ignored in
in the
the interests
interestsof
ofcomity
comity towards
towards aaforeign
foreign
see
court, as
asifif the
the policy
policy was
was essentially
essentiallyaareflection
reflectionof
ofprivate
privateconsiderations
considerationswithout
without
court,
any public,
public, governmental
governmentalinterest.94
interest.9^
any

The documents
documentswere
werenot
notprivate
privatedocuments,
documents,but
butrather
ratherresulted
resultedfrom
rom
The
discussionsand
andnegotiations
negotiationswhich
whichreflected
reflectedan
aninput
inputby
by representatives
representativesof
discussions
of Government
the
Government of
of Canada.
Canada. The
The Court
Court adopted
adopted the
the reasons
reasonsofofRobins
RobinsJ.J.in
the
in Westinghouse
Re
Westinghouseand
andrefused
refused
give
effect
foreign
letter
Re
toto
give
effect
toto
thethe
foreign
letter
ofofrequest.
request.

Ibid, at
at 59.
59.
9191Ibid.
92Ibid.
ibid, at 55-56.
55-56.
92
93Ibid.
Ibid, at
at 59.
59.
93
94
94Ibid.
Ibid, at
at 61.
61.
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Conversely, where the Canadian government expresses
general
Conversely,
expresses aa general
diplomatic concern
foreign state,
diplomatic
concern towards
towards a proceeding in a foreign
state, rather than
requestfor
for the
theproduction
production of
of evidence
evidencespecifically,
specifically, this
this concern
concern
making a request
not sufficiently
suiciently outweigh
may not
outweighthe
theconcern
concernthat
thatjustice
justice be
be done
done in the foreign
Church of
of Sudan,95
Sudan,95 aa letter
letter rogatory
rogatory was
proceeding. In Re Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church
issuedby
byaaNew
NewYork
YorkDistrict
Distict Court
pertaining to
to an
anaction
action
issued
Court for
for evidence
evidence pertaining
commencedunder
underthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States
Alien
Tort
Claims
Act96
which,
commenced
Alien
Tort
Claims
Act96
which,
contrary
contrary
acceptedprinciples
principlesof
ofinternational
international law,
law, purported
purportedto
togive
give
to
generally accepted
American courts
courtsextra-territorial
extra-teritorial jurisdiction
tort committed
committed in
in
American
jurisdiction over any tort
violation of
violation
of the
the law
law of
ofaa nation
nation or
or treaty
treaty of
ofthe
the United
UnitedStates.
States. The Canadian
Canadian
Embassy in
in the United States had
had previously
previously expressed
concerns to
to the
the
Embassy
expressed concerns
StateDepartment
Departmentregarding
regardingthe
thejurisdiction
jurisdictionof
ofthe
theAmerican
American
United States
States State
assertsuch
suchbroad
broadextra-territorial
extra-territoial jurisdiction,
juisdiction, and
indicated that
court to assert
and had indicated
thatAmerican action was
was frustrating
frustrating Canadian
Canadiangovernment
governmentpolicy
policy vis-a-vis
vis-a-vis
the
Sudan.97The
TheCanadian
CanadianEmbassy
Embassy
did
not,
however,
take
a direct
position
Sudan.97
did
not,
however,
take
a direct
position
on
on request
request for
for the production of
in the action. The
the
of evidence
evidence to be used
used in
resources manager
manager of
of aa company
company alleged to have
respondent, the human resources
acted in
in concert
concertwith
with the
theSudan
Sudangovernment,
government,challenged
challenged
a motion
acted
a motion
to to
enforce
enforce
the
letter rogatory
rogatory in
in Ontario,
Ontaio, arguing
the
letter
arguing that
that the
the declarations
declarations of Canadian
Canadian
deference in
in the
the Court's
Court's
foreign policy
policyshould
should be
be accorded
accorded substantial deference
exercise of
of discretion.
discretion. In considering the
the application,
application, Pitt J. noted
noted that
that the
the
exercise
Ameican proceeding
decision rendered
renderedby
bythe
American
proceeding would
would continue
continue whatever the decision
the
Ontaio court,
Ontario
court, and
and stated:
stated:
government's concern
concernas
astotothe
theAmerican
Americancourt's
It is my view
view that,
that, while
while the
the Canadian
Canadian government's
court's
jurisdiction
is
was
jurisdiction
is well-founded
well-founded and
and an important consideration,
consideration, itit is not sufficient, and was
likely not
applicant's right
right to
to the
the
likely
not intended
intended to override the principles of comity, and the applicant's
evidence to
to conduct
conductaafair
fair trial.
tial. The
and
evidence
The compliance
compliance with
with the
the request
request for documents
documents and
answersto
to questions
questionsthat
thatare
areuseful
usefulfor
forthe
thecase
caseisisnot
notcontrary
contrarytotothe
thepublic
publicpolicy
policyof
of
answers
Canada.98
Canada.98

95 Church
Church of
of Sudan, supra
supra note 32.
95
96 28 U.S.C.
96
U.S.C. §1350,
§1350,which
which provides:
provides: "The
"The district
district courts
courts shall
shall have
haveoriginal
original
civil action
alien for
for aa tort
tort only,
only, committed
committed in
in violation
violation of the
the
jurisdiction of any civil
action by an alien
law of nations or a treaty of the United States."
States."

97 Ibid.
Ibid, at para. 16.
16. As
As noted
notedby
byPitt
Pitt J.,
J.,in
inaadiplomatic
diplomatic letter
letter from
from the
the Embassy
Embassyof
of
97
Canada to
to the
the U.S.
U.S. Department
Department of State, dated
dated January
January 15,
15, 2005,
2005, the
the Embassy
Embassystated
stated
Canada
Canada had
hadmade
madethe
theforeign
foreign policy
policy decision to use the
the reinstatement
reinstatement of
of trade
trade
that Canada
services as
as an
anincentive
incentive in
in support of peace in Sudan.
Sudan. The
The Canadian
Canadian Embassy
Embassy
support services
expressedconcern
concernthat
thatthe
theimpending
impendingU.S.
U.S.action
action removed
removed that
that inducement,
inducement, and
and
expressed
further, that
that the
the assumption
assumptionofofforeign
foreignjurisdiction
jurisdiction created
createdaa"chilling
"chilling effect"
effect" on
on
Canadian firms
firms in Sudan.
Sudan.
Canadian
98
at para.
para. 43.
reached by
98 Ibid.
Ibid, at
43. Note
Note that
that similar
similar conclusions were reached
by Justice
Justice
caseto
tothis
thisaction,
action,
LoVecchio of
of the
the Alberta
Alberta Court
Court of
ofQueen's
Queen's Bench in a companion case
Presbyterian Church
Church of
of Sudan
Sudanvv.Talisman
TalismanEnergy
EnergyInc.,
Inc.,[2005]
[2005] A.J.
A.J. No.
No. 1808
1808 (Q.B.).
(Q.B.).
Presbyterian
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suggest that
that when
when justice
justice can
can be
bebetter
betterserved
servedby
cases suggest
The foregoing cases
by
refuse aa foreign
foreign court's
court's
the ordering
of evidence, Ontario courts should not refuse
request for
for judicial
judicial assistance
in order
order to
to promote
promote general
generalCanadian
Canadianpolicy
policy
request
assistance in
positions regarding
regarding foreign
foreign litigation.
litigation. In order for Canadian
policy
positions
Canadian policy
concerns to
to justify
justify refusing a foreign court's request
for evidence,
evidence, those
those
concerns
request for
concernsshould
shouldrelate
relatespecifically
speciically to
to the
the effect
effect of
of production
production or
or disclosure
disclosure
concerns
requested evidence.
of the requested
evidence.
Allegations of
of Fraud
Fraud
b) Allegations

suggestionininthe
thecase
caselaw
lawthat
thatwhen
whenallegations
allegationsofoffraud
raudare
are
There is aa suggestion
raised in
in foreign
foreign proceedings,
proceedings, Ontario
Ontario courts
courts may
maybe
beall
allthe
themore
morewilling
willing
raised
assist foreign
foreign courts
courts by
by enforcing
enforcing letters
letters rogatory.
rogatory. In
In Prima Tek,99
Tek99 a
to assist
rogatory to
to the
the Ontario
Ontario Superior
Superior
district court in Illinois
Illinoisissued
issued letters rogatory
seeking disclosure
disclosure of
of certain
certain customer
customer lists
lists for
for use
use in
in aa patent
patent
Court seeking
inringement action
The letter
letterrogatory
rogatory
infringement
action in Illinois
Illinois where
where raud
fraudwas
was alleged.
alleged. The
statedthat
thatthe
theIllinois
Illinois court sought
sought the
theevidence
evidencefor
forexamination
examinationininaid
aidof
of
stated
judgment execution; the examination was not, however, connected to a
was no
no procedural
procedural equivalent
equivalent of
of the
the
debtor-creditor relationship and there was
requestedexamination
examinationunder
underOntario's
Ontario'sRules
RulesofofCivil
CivilProcedure.
Procedure. In
In
requested
considering the
the application,
application, Harris
Harris J.
J. acknowledged
acknowledgedthat
thatitit was
wasin
in the
the
considering
interests of
of both
both international
international and
and domestic
domesticadministration
administration of
of justice
justiceto
to
interests
lend assistance
assistancetotoforeign
foreigncourts
courtsand
andthat
that"it"itisisparticularly
particularly in
in the
the interests
interests
lend
assist aaforeign
foreign court
court in
in enforcing
enforcing letters
letters of
of request
requestwhere
where
of justice to assist
allegations of fraud
fraud are
are raised."100
raised."loo In
In order
order to
to accommodate
accommodate the
the
application,
application,the
the Ontario court
the letter
letter rogatory as
as
court re-characterized the
to aa discovery
discovery for
for aa pending
pendingcontempt
contemptmotion
motionrelating
relatingto
tothe
the
pertaining to
samecase
case;
thecontempt
contemptmotion
motionhad
hadbeen
beenwithdrawn
withdrawnon
onaatechnicality
technicality but
but
same
; the
was to
to be
bereinstituted
reinstituted when
when discovery
discovery was
was complete.
complete.The
Theletter
letter rogatory
rogatory
was
was enforced
enforcedon
onthis
thisbasis.101
was
basis.101
In United
Trade Commission
Commission vv.TD
TDCanada
CanadaTrust,
Trust,102
In
UnitedStates
States Federal Trade
102
the
the United States
FederalTrade
TradeCommission
Commissionapplied
appliedtotothe
theOntario
Ontaio
States Federal
Superior Court
Court for
for an
an order
order giving
giving effect to a letter rogatory issued
issued by
by the
the
Superior
United
States
District
Court
requesting
the
production
of
certain
United States District
requesting the production of certain
documents in
in the
the custody
custody of
of the Canadian respondents.
respondents.The
TheCanadian
Canadian
documents
respondents
were
defendants
in
an
American
action
where
it
was
alleged
respondents were defendants in an American action where it was alleged
that
they
had
committed
raud
pursuant
to
a
joint
scheme.
The
Federal
that they had committed fraud
a joint scheme. The Federal
Trade Commission
Commission had
hadobtained
obtaineddefault
defaultjudgment
judgmentagainst
againstall
allbut
butone
oneofofthe
Trade
the
defendants,
against
whom
an
action
was
still
ongoing.
The
Ontario
court
defendants, against whom an action was still ongoing. The Ontario court
99
99Supra
Supra note
note 1.
1.
loo
Ibid. at
atpara.
para. 17.
™Ibid.
17.
101Ibid.
Ibid,at
at para.
para. 20.
101
20.
JO2[2004]
[2004]O.J.
O.J.No.
No.708
708(Sup.
(Sup.Ct.).
Ct.).
102
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applicant had
had satisfied
satisied the criteria that a judge
judge should
should
found that the applicant
consider in
in determining
determining whether
whether to
to give
give effect
effect to
to letters
letters rogatory,
rogatory, stating:
stating:
consider
The
The applicant
applicant's
concernsabout
aboutand
andallegations
allegaionsofoffraud,
raud, in
override the
the
's concerns
in this
this case,
case, override
pivacy interests
Defendantswho
whohave
haveallegedly
allegedly
committed
raud
privacy
interests of
of the
the Responding
Responding Defendants
committed
fraud
and could
couldnot
notbe
bebothered
botheredtotodefend
defend
against
those
and
against
those
allegations. 103
allegations.1^

The Court
Court ordered
ordered that
that the
theforeign
foreign request
requestfor
forevidence
evidencebe
begiven
givenfull
full
The
and effect.
effect. Similarly,
Similarly, in MAN
Valentini, the
force and
MANAktiengesellschaft
Aktiengesellschaft v.
a Valentini,
issued by
by an
an Oregon
Oregon
Ontario Superior Court considered letters rogatory issued
court pertaining
allegations of
pertaining to
to two
two actions
actionsinvolving
involving allegations
of fraudulent
raudulent
conveyances, oppressive
oppressive conduct
conduct and
and transfer
transfer of
of assets
assetsbetween
betweenrelated
related
conveyances,
corporations.104
applicants, who
who were
wereplaintiffs
plaintiffs in the main actions,
actions,
corporations.
104 The applicants,
to compel the respondents,
respondents,aaToronto-based
Toronto-basedlawyer
lawyerand
andhis
hislaw
law
sought to
attend for
for videotaped
videotaped examinations
examinations under
underoath
oathand
andtotobring
bringwith
with
clerk, to attend
them relevant
relevant documents
documents in
in their possession.
Both of
of the
the respondents
respondentshad
had
them
possession. Both
served as
asdirectors
directorsof
of certain
certain corporate
corporate defendants
defendantsininthe
theAmerican
American action
action
served
at relevant
relevant times,
times, yet
yet there
therewas
wasno
noallegation
allegationthat
thatthe
therespondents
respondents
had
at
had
done
done
arguedthat
thatgiven
giventheir
their
anything
wrong or improper.
improper. The
The respondents
respondents argued
limited role
the
limited
role with
withrespect
respect to
to the
the allegations in the Oregon action, the
had failed
failed to show that they had any
any relevant
relevant evidence
evidence to
to give
give
applicants had
that could
could not be
be obtained
obtained from
rom other
been
that
other witnesses
witnesses who
who had
had already been
deposedor
orwho
whocould
could be
bedeposed.
deposed.Further,
Further,the
theOregon
Oregoncourt
courthad
hadnot
notgiven
deposed
given
suficient judicial
requested
sufficient
judicialconsideration
considerationtotothe
therelevance
relevance of
of the
the evidence
evidence requested
theapplication
applicationfor
forissuance
issuanceofofthe
theletter
letterrogatory
rogatoryin
in Oregon
Oregon had
had been
been
-—the
made ex
exparte,
parte, without
without reference
referenceto
toCanadian
Canadiancriteria
criteriafor
forenforcement
enforcementofof
made
arguments, Campbell
Campbell J.
J.
letters rogatory. In
In considering
considering the
the respondents'
respondents' arguments,
stated:
stated:
Given the
thenature
natureof
ofthe
theclaim
claimand
andallegations,
allegations,it itisisnot
not
surpisingthat
thatneither
neither
Given
surprising
thethe
material
materialthe Oregon court nor
before
themselvesspell
spellout
outinindetail
detailthe
thespecific
specific
before
the Oregon court nor the letters themselves
questionsthat
thatwill
will be
beasked
asked.
Whatwould
wouldappear
appeartotobebeofofimportance
importanceis is
who
gave
questions
. What
who
gave
which
which
instrucions when,
acts?The
Thenature
natureofofthe
theclaim
claimand
andallegations
allegaionsalso
also
instructions
when, to do what acts?
answers
answers
the
secondcomplaint
complaintofofthe
theRespondents
Respondents
that
Applicants
have
demonstrated
the
second
that
thethe
Applicants
have
not not
demonstrated
that
that
the
the information
information isisobtainable
obtainablefrom
rom other
other sources.
sources. Where
Where fraud
raud is
both
is alleged,
alleged, both
confirmation of other
other information
information and
and credibility
credibility will
Thisisisall
allthe
the
confirmation
will be
be important
important issues.
issues. This

more likely
likely where the
the defendants
defendantsin
inthe
theOregon
Oregonaction
actionindicate
indicatethat
thatthey
theymay
mayindeed
indeed
more
wantto
torely
relyon
onthe
theevidence
evidence
romthe
thediscovery
discovery
tial.105
^5
want
from
at at
trial.

Campbell J.
J. adopted
adoptedthe
therationale
rationaleininPrima
PrimaTek
Tekthat
thatititisisparticularly
particularlyin
in
Campbell
the interests
interestsof
ofjustice
justiceto
toassist
assistforeign
foreigncourts
courtsininenforcing
enforcingletters
lettersofofrequest
the
request
103
10.
103Ibid
Ibid, at
at para. 10.
para.
104
™4
Supra
noe
60.
Supra note 60.
105
™5Ibid.
paras. 27-28.
27-28.
Ibid. at paras.
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where allegations
allegations of
of fraud
raud are
Accordingly, Campbell
an
where
are raised. Accordingly,
Campbell J.
J. issued
issued an
Oregon court's
court's letter
letter rogatory.106
order enforcing the Oregon
rogatory.106
c) Blocking Legislation

The taking
taking of
of evidence,
evidence,whether
whetherproduced
producedvoluntarily
voluntarilyor
orthrough
throughjudicial
judicial
The
assistancepursuant
pursuanttotoletters
letersrogatory,
rogatory, may
may be
beexpressly
expresslyprohibited
prohibitedby
by
assistance
federal or
or provincial
provincial blocking statutes.
Blocking statutes,
statutes,ifif applicable,
applicable,
federal
statutes. Blocking
absolute defense
defenseto
toan
anapplication
applicationto
to enforce
enforce aaletter
letter rogatory.
rogatory.
provide an absolute
For example, under
under the
the Foreign
Foreign Extraterritorial
ExtraterritorialMeasures
Measures Act,107
Act,107 the
of Canada
Canadamay
mayprohibit
prohibitor
orrestrict
restrictproduction,
production,disclosure
disclosure
Attorney General
General of
identification of
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction or powers
or identification
of records
records where in his opinion the
of the foreign
foreign tribunal
tribunal are
likely to
manner that
that may
may
of
are likely
tobe
be exercised
exercised in a manner
adversely affect
affect significant
significant international business
interestsor
orotherwise
otherwise
adversely
business interests
inringe on
The Business
BusinessRecords
Records
Protection
Actm
infringe
onCanadian
Canadian sovereignty. The
Protection
ACt108
may also
also serve
serveto
toprotect
protectbusiness
businessrecords
recordsfrom
rom removal
removal to
to aalocation
location
may
outside of
of Canada
Canadaby
byenforcement
enforcementofofaaletter
letterrogatory.
rogatory.The
Therelevant
relevantsection
outside
section
reads:
reads:
1.1.

No
No person
personshall,
shall,under
underororunder
underthe
theauthority
authorityof
of or
or in a manner
manner that
that would
would be
be
consistent
consistentwith
withcompliance
compliance with
with any
any requirement,
requirement, order,
order, direction or summons
of any
any
summons of
legislative,
legislaive, administrative
or judicial
judicial authority
authoity in
Ontario,take
take
administrative or
in any
any jurisdiction outside
outside Ontario,
or cause
causetotobe
betaken,
taken,send
sendororcause
cause
sent
or remove
or cause
toremoved
be removed
or
to to
bebe
sent
or remove
or cause
to be
from a
rom ain
point
in Ontario to a point outside
outside Ontario,
Ontario, any
any account
account,, balance
balance sheet,
sheet,profit
proit and loss
point
loss
statementor
orinventory
inventory or
or any resume
resume or
or digest
digest thereof
thereof or
or any
any other
other record, statement,
statement
statement,
report,
or material
material in
in any
any way
wayrelating
relatingto
toany
anybusiness
business
cariedon
onininOntario,
Ontaio, unless
unlesssuch
report,
or
carried
such
taking,
taking, sending
sendingor
or removal...
removal...
(d) isisprovided
providedfor
for by
byor
or under
underany
anylaw
lawofofOntario
Ontaio or the Parliament of Canada.
Canada.
(d)

In
In De Havilland,
Havilland, the
whether an
an
the Ontario Court
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal considered
considered whether
order made
madepursuant
pursuanttotoaaforeign
foreignletter
letterrogatory,
rogatory,which
whichrequired
requiredproduction
order
production
of
business records
of original
original business
records for
for aa foreign
foreign action,
action, would
would contravene
contravene the
the
previous version
version of
of this
this section,
section,which
which was
wassubstantially
substantially similar.
similar. Though
Though
previous
the Court
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal ultimately
ultimately declined to rule on this issue,
Doherty J.A.
J.A.
the
issue, Doherty
statedininobiter
obiterdicta:
dicta:
stated
Theapplicability
applicability of
of this
this section
secion is doubtful. The
The order
ordermade
madeby
byEberle
EberleJ.J.isisnot
not
The
anan
order,
order,
direction
outside of
direction or
or subpoena
subpoenaemanating
emanatingfrom
romaajurisdiction
juisdiction outside
of Ontario.
Ontario. II am
am also
also
inclined to
to the
the view
view that
that s.
s.46
46ofofthe
theCanada
CanadaEvidence
EvidenceAct
Acttriggers
triggersthe
theexception
excepiontotos.s.
inclined

I06
106Ibid.
Ibid,atatpara.
para.31-34.
31-34.
107R.S. 1985,
107
1985, c.
c. F-29,
F-29, s.
s.3.
3.
R.S.
108R.S.O.
108
R.S.O. 1990,
1990,c.c.13.19,
B.19, s.
s.1.1.
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I(d)...I
that the order requested
am satisfied
satisied that
requestedwill
will not compromise
compromise any
any federal
federalor
or
1(d)...I am
provincial
provincial statute.
statute.109
^9

d)
d) Deemed
Undertaking Rule
Ruleand
andthe
theCanadian
Canadian Charter
Charter of Rights and
and
Deemed Undertaking
Freedoms
Freedoms

are examined
examined under
underoath
oathfor
foraacivil
civil action are
are
In Ontario, parties who are
answer questions
questionsnotwithstanding
notwithstanding that
that the
the answers
answersmight
might
required to answer
incriminate them,
used against
againstthem
themin
incriminate
them, but
but those
those answers may not later be used
in
subsequent
proceedings.110
Similarly,
parties
may
use
evidence
subsequent proceedings.110 Similarly, parties may use evidence obtained
obtained
by
the discovery
discovery process
processonly
only for
for that proceeding and
and not
not for
for the purpose
purpose
by
the
commencing fresh
resh litigation
witness who
who is
is compelled
compelled to
to
of commencing
litigationagainst
against a witness
produce
produce the
the evidence.
evidence.This
Thisprotection
protection is
is manifested
manifestedas
asan
animplied
implied
undertaking both
both at
at common
commonlaw
law and
andunder
underrule
rule30.1.01.111
30.1.0L111Ontario's
Ontario's
undertaking
primary rationale
rationale for
for the
the implied
implied undertaking
undertaking rule
rule isisthe
theprotection
protectionof
of
privacy. Discovery
Discovery is
and Ontario
Ontario courts
courts regard
regard itit as
as
privacy.
is an
an invasive process
process and
wrong that aa party
party who
who is
is compelled
compelled by
by law
law to produce
produce evidence
evidencefor
for the
the
wrong
purposeof
ofparticular
particularproceedings
proceedingsshould
shouldbebeininperil
perilofofhaving
havingthat
thatevidence
purpose
evidence
usedfor
for some
somepurpose
purposeother
otherthan
thanthe
thepurpose
purposeofofthat
thatparticular
particularlegal
legal
used
proceeding.112
undertaking, the
the
proceeding.
112 A further
further rationale
rationale is that without
without such
such an undertaking,
fear of
of collateral use might in
operateas
asa adisincentive
disincentivetotofull
full
fear
in some
some cases
cases operate
andfrank
rank discovery.
discovery.1I3
States,parties
partiesmay
mayinvoke
and
113In
Incontrast,
contrast, in
in the United States,
invoke
the
protectionof
of the
theFifth
Fith Amendment,114
answer
the
protection
Amendment, 114and
and are
are not required to answer
questionsininaacivil
civilproceeding
proceedingthat
thatmay
maytend
tendtotoincriminate
incriminatethem,
them,
questions
yetyet
absent
a protective
protective order,
order, parties
partiesare
arefree
ree to use
use any
anyevidence
evidenceobtained
obtainedby
byway
wayof
of
aabsent
discovery for
for any
any purpose,
purpose,including
includingcommencing
commencingfresh
reshlitigation.
litigation.
discovery
Becauseinformation
informationcollected
collectedininOntario
Ontariopursuant
pursuanttotoaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatory
Because
is not
not protected
protectedby
bythe
thedeemed
deemedundertaking
undertaking
rule,
Ontario
courts
willoften
oten
is
rule,
Ontario
courts
will
imposeconditions
conditionson
onthe
theuse
useofofinformation
informationcollected
collectedby
byaaparty
partyfor
for use
useinin
impose

109
109De
DeHavilland,
Havilland,supra
supra note
note 99 at
at 719.
719.
110
110OEA,
OEA,supra
supranote
note 13,
13, s.s.9.
9.
111
111Rules,
Rules,supra
supranote
note61.
112
61.
*12Goodman
Goodmanv v.Rossi
Rossi( 1995),
(1995),24
24O.R.
O.R.(3d)
(3d)359
359(C.A.).
(C.A.).

113 Ibid.
wibid.
114
114The
TheFifth
FifthAmendment
Amendmentof
ofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesConstitution
Constitutionprescribes
prescribesthat
that"No
"No
person...
Shall be
person...Shall
be compelled
compelledin
inany
anycriminal
criminal case
caseto
tobe
beaawitness
witnessagainst
againsthimself."
himself."
Accordingly,
Accordingly, the United
United States
StatesSupreme
SupremeCourt
Courthas
hasdetermined
determinedthat
thatnonoindividual
individualmay
may
be
"in
becompelled
compelledtototestify
testifyininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States
"inany
anyother
otherproceeding
proceeding,
civilororcriminal,
criminal,
, civil
formal
formalor
orinformal
informal,, where the
the answers
answersmight
mightincriminate
incriminatehim
himininfuture
futurecriminal
criminal
proceedings
." InInaacivil
proceedings."
civilcase,
case,the
thedecision
decisionnot
nottotoanswer
answerpermits
permitsaacourt,
court,ininits
its
discretion,
discretion,to
todraw
draw an
an adverse
adverseinference
inferencefrom
fromthe
theinvocation
invocationof
ofthat
thatprivilege;
privilege; see
see
Baxter
Baxterv.v.Palmigiano,
Palmigiano, 425
425 U.S
U.S.. 308
308 (1976).
(1976).
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litigation, such
requiring the
the parties
partiesto
tofile
file an
an undertaking
undertaking
American litigation,
such as
as requiring
implied undertaking
undertaking rule.115
rule.115
with the court which would parallel the implied
have held
held that
that to
to do
do otherwise
otherwise would
would be
be contrary
contrary to
to public
public
Ontario courts have
policy and
and its
its citizens.116
citizens.116
policy
and prejudicial
prejudicial to
to the
the sovereignty
sovereignty of
of Canada
Canada and
However, in
in Somerset
PharmaceuticalsInc.
Inc.a v.
Interpharm
Inc.,ni
However,
Somerset Pharmaceuticals
Interpharm
Inc.,117
J. of
of the Ontario Superior Court considered
considered whether
whether enforcing
enforcing
Macdonald J.
letter rogatory issued
issuedby
byaaFlorida
Floridadistrict
district court
court would
would violate
violate the
the
aa letter
Canadian Charter of Rights and
and Freedoms118
Freedoms11* The respondent argued
argued that
Canadian
thatletter
the
letter rogatory, if
if granted, would compel him to give
the
give evidence
evidence that
against him
him in a subsequent
subsequentAmerican
Americancriminal
criminal
could potentially
potentially be
be used
used against
proceeding (although
(although no
no such
suchproceeding
proceedingwas
waspending
pendingatatthe
thetime)
time)with
withthe
proceeding
the that he would be compelled to give answers to questions
questions that
that might
might
result
denial of
of his
his liberty
liberty without
without the
the benefit
beneit of
result in aa denial
of Canadian
Canadian or American
constitutional protection. Macdonald J., in obiter
obiter dicta,
dicta, resolved
resolved this issue
issue
the Charter did
thus
by recognizing that the
did not
not apply
apply to
to private
private actions
actions and thus
usedto
toscrutinize
scrutinizeletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryissued
issuedby
byforeign
foreigncourts
courtsinin
could not be used
respectof
of private
private civil
civil proceedings.
Evenifif the
the Charter did
respect
proceedings. Even
did apply,
apply, there
was no
no factual
factual basis
basis in
in the case
caseat
athand
handtotosupport
supportaafinding
finding that
that aa Charter
Charter
was
had or
or would
would be
beinfringed.119
inringed.119
right had
5) The
The Documents
Documentsare
areIdentified
Identiied with Reasonable
Speciicity
S)
Reasonable Specificity
identify aa document
with reasonable
reasonablespecificity,
specificity, aaparty
partydoes
doesnot
In order to identify
document with
not
have to
to go
go so
sofar
faras
astotoprove
provethat
thatthe
thedocument
document
actually
exists.120
have
actually
exists.
120 InInmany
many
instances,itit will
will be impossible for a party to determine
determine without
without inspecting
instances,
are relevant
relevant to
to the
the case
caseand
andwhich
whichare
areancillary,
ancillary, or
or
them which documents are
even if
if such documents
documents exist.
exist. Instead,
Instead, documents
documents are
arerequired
required to
to be
be
even
identified with
determined by
by the
the circumstances
circumstancesof
of
identified
withreasonable
reasonable precision as determined
each case.
each
case.
party is
is aa stranger
strangerto
tothe
thedocuments
documentsititseeks,
seeks,identifying
identifying
Where aa party
documentsby
bytopic
topicor
orclass
classwill
willbe
besufficient
suicient to meet the
the specificity
specificity
documents
115For
Forexample,
example, see
seeFour
Four Seasons,
Seasons,supra
supra note
note 36,
36, at
at para
para.. 66 where
where Wilson
Wilson J.
115
ordered:: "" The applicants
applicants shall,
shall,therefore
therefore,, deliver
deliver to
to the
the respondents
respondents'' solicitor,
solicitor, and
and file
file
ordered
Court,, aa written
producedor
or
with the Court
written undertaking
undertakingthat
thatthey
theywill
willnot
notuse
use any
any documents
documents produced
evidenceadduced
adducedpursuant
pursuanttotoits
itsOrder
Orderand
andthe
theLetters
LettersRogatory
Rogatoryfor
forany
anypurpose
purposeother
other
evidence
U.S. Arbitration
Arbitration unless
documents
than the U.S.
unless they irst
firstobtain
obtainleave
leaveto
tootherwise
otherwiseuse
use such documents
from a judge of this Court as contemplated
. 1.01 of
contemplatedby
byRule
Rule31
31.1.01
ofthe
the Rules
Rules of
of Civil
Civil
Procedure.. " See
also Pecarsky,
Pecarsky, supra
supra note 16
16 at
at para. 41.
Procedure
See also
116
116Four
FourSeasons,
Seasons,ibid.
ibid, at para. 28.
28.
117
[1994]
99 (Gen.
(Gen. Div.).
Div.).
117
[1994] O.J. No. 99
118Part
PartIIofofthe
theConstitution
ConstitutionAct,
Act, 1982,
1982, being
being Schedule
ScheduleBB of
of the
the Canada
Canada Act,
Act,
118

1982
L
1982(U.K.),
(U.K.),1982,
1982,c.lell.
119
119Supra
Supranote
note117
117atatpara.
para. 34.
34.
120
120Friction
Friction No.2,
No.2,supra
supra note 46
46 at
at 735-36.
735-36.
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requirement.121 Similarly,
Similarly, specificity
on parties
parties the
the
requirement.121
specificity does
does not impose on
obligation to
that will
will be
at
obligation
to expressly
expressly delimit
delimit the
the precise
precise questions
questions that
be asked
asked at
an oral
in these
these
oral examination and courts have
have found
found it premature in
make specific
specific rulings
rulings as
asto
tothe
thepermissibility
permissibility of
of questions
questions
applications to make
askedduring
during the
the commissioning
commissioning of
of oral
oral testimony.122 It is seen
as
to be asked
seen as
that parties
parties object
objectto
toquestions
questionsthat
thatare
arenot
notdirectly
directlyrelevant.
relevant.IfIf
preferable that
necessary,courts
courtswill
will be
be willing
willing to
determinations
necessary,
tomake
make subsequent
subsequent determinations
respecting
respecting aa party's
party's refusals
refusalsand
andpotentially
potentially order
order aa party's
party's rereattendance.123
Forexample,
example,
Friction,the
theCourt
Courtconsidered
consideredthe
the
attendance.
123 For
in in
Friction,
argument
argument
failure to
questions to
to be
be asked
askedduring
duringexamination
examinationwould
would
that
failure
to state
state the questions
result in
in aa "fishing
"ishing expedition"
result
expedition" that
that might elicit
elicit confidential
confidential personal
personal
businessinformation.
information. Rather
Rather than
than limit
limit the scope
scope of
of questioning,
questioning, the
the Court
Court
business
by counsel
counsel
directed that parties to the examination were to be represented
represented by
the opportunity
opportunity to participate in the examination
examination to
to the
the
who would have the
same extent
extentas
asififthe
theexamination
examinationwere
wereconducted
conductedunder
underOntario
Ontariolaws. 124
same
laws.124
Cosmetics Inc.,125
Inc.,125 however, the
the Ontario
Ontario
In Acton
Acton v.
v Merle Norman Cosmetics
the order
order of
of the
the application
application judge
judgeenforcing
enforcingan
an
Court of Appeal overturned the
American letter
American
letter rogatory.
rogatory.The
The order
order had
had authorized
authorized an
an open-ended
deponent"concerning
"concerning the
the matters
mattersin
in issue
issueinin
examination of the Canadian
Canadian deponent
the United
United States
StatesLitigation."
Litigation." The Court of Appeal noted that the
the matters
matters
the
litigation were
complex, and
and the
theintention
intention
in the American litigation
were numerous
numerous and complex,
cross-examine the
the deponent
deponentas
astotohis
hisinformation,
information,
of the applicant was to cross-examine
in the
the various
various pleadings
pleadings in
in
belief and personal knowledge on all the issues
issues in
the American
American litigation.
litigation. The Court of Appeal held that the
the order
order of
of the
the
the
so broad
broadas
astotoallow
allowaafishing
ishing expedition and
and varied
varied
lower-court judge was so
the order
order by
by limiting
limiting questions
only to
to those
thosethat
thatwould
wouldelicit
elicittestimony
testimony
the
questions only
be admissible
admissibleat
attrial.
trial. Questions
Questionsseeking
seekingtotoelicit
elicitinformation
information
that might be
mere information
information and belief about allegations raised
raised in
in the
the
pertaining to mere
pleadings were
were prohibited.
prohibited.
pleadings
Innovance,Inc.,
Inc.,126
Similarly, in
in Opti-Might
Opti-MightCommunications,
Communications, Inc.
Inc. v.
v Innovance,
126
the Ontario
Ontario Court
Court of Appeal considered
anorder
orderof
of an
anapplication
applicationjudge
judge
the
considered an
letter rogatory
rogatory issued
issuedby
bythe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesDistrict
DistrictCourt
Courtfor
foran
an
enforcing aa letter
commenced in
in California.
California. The letter rogatory sought, among
among other
other
action commenced
broad right
right of production and discovery against
against aa Canadian
Canadian
things, aa broad
company, which
which was
was not
not aaparty
partyto
tothe
theCalifornia
California action,
action,in
in order
orderto
to
company,
the extent
extent to
to which
which the
the company
company may
may have
haveunknowingly
unknowingly received
received
explore the
121
121Ibid.

Ibid.
122
122Advance/Newhouse,
Advance/Newhouse,supra
supra note
note 66 at
at para.
para. 13.
13.
123
m Ibid.

n4 Supra
noe 31.
3\.
124
Supra note
125
[1992]
O.J.
No. 43
43 (C.A.).
(C.A.).
125
[1992] O
. J. No.
126
126Opti-Might,
Opti-Might, supra
supra note 58.
58.
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trade secrets
secretsfrom
rom the
the defendant.
defendant.Given
Giventhe
thehighly
highlyconfidential
conidential documents
documents
trade
and information
information produced
produced in
in the
the litigation,
litigation, the California court had issued
issued
and
aa protective
protective order
order over
over the
the production
production and
anddiscovery
discoveryof
of all
all evidence
evidence
disclosed
disclosed in
in the
the action.
action. A
A consequence
consequenceofofthe
theorder
orderwas
wasthat
thatititdid
didnot
not
parties to
to the
the litigation
litigation to disclose particulars
particulars of
of the
the trade
trade secrets
secretsinin
permit parties
issue to
to the
theCanadian
Canadiancompany
companyororthe
theOntario
Ontariocourt.
court.The
Theapplication
applicationjudge
issue
judge
recognized
that
to fashion
fashion an
an order requiring that
recognized
thatititwould
wouldbe
bedifficult
dificult to
that the
the
company
companydisclose
discloseallallrelevant
relevantinformation
informationwithout
withoutpermitting
permittinga a"fishing
"ishing
expedition" but nonetheless
nonethelessopted
optedfor
foran
anorder
orderthat
thatwas
wasbroader
broaderrather
ratherthan
expedition"
than
narrower
in scope,
scope,totoavoid
avoidthe
thepossibility
possibilitythat
thatrelevant
relevantinformation
informationwould
would
narrower
in
not
not be
be captured.
captured.The
TheCourt
Courtof
of Appeal
Appeal overturned
overturned the
the application
application judge's
judge's
order
order on
on the
the basis
basisthat
thatititwas
wasoverly
overly broad
broadand
andcaptured
capturedpotentially
potentially
irrelevant
irrelevant information.
information. Notwithstanding that the
the protection
protection order
orderof
of the
the
California court would
the Canadian
Canadiancompany's
company'sprivacy
privacyand
andtrade
California
would preserve
preserve the
trade to
secrets
secrets
toaasignificant
significant degree,
degree,this
thisdid
did not
not relieve
relieve the
the prospect
prospectof
of
irrelevant,
irrelevant, overly
overly broad and
and unduly
unduly burdensome
burdensome production
production and
and
discovery.12?
discovery.127

It
and "relevance"
It is
is important
important to
to note
notethat
that"specificity"
"speciicity" and
"relevance"are
aredistinct
distinct
criteria to
to be
be considered
consideredby
byOntario
Ontariocourts.
courts.Although
Althoughaaletter
letterrogatory
rogatoryneed
need
criteria
not state
statethe
theprecise
precisequestions
questionsthat
that
willbe
beput
puttotoa awitness,
witness,a a
letter
not
will
letter
rogatory
rogatory
must
must indicate
indicate the
the relevance
relevance of
of the
the potential
potential evidence to be
be adduced
adducedby
by the
the
witness.
witness.Thus,
Thus,ititisisaauseful
usefulexercise
exercisetotooutline
outlinefor
forthe
theOntario
Ontariocourt
courtthe
the
proposed
proposedlines
linesof
ofquestioning
questioningof
of aapotential
potential witness.
witness.
6)
6) The
The Order
Order Sought
Sought is
is not
not Unduly Burdensome
Burdensome
AA letter
letter rogatory
rogatory will
will not be enforced
enforced in
in Ontario
Ontario if
if the request
requestisisperceived
perceived
asunduly
undulyburdensome
burdensomeon
onaawitness.
witness.This
Thisconsideration
considerationisisclosely
closelytied
tiedtoto
as
public
public policy
policy since
since allowing
allowing a foreign state
state to
to unduly
unduly burden
burden an
anOntario
Ontario
witnessmay
maybe
beregarded
regardedasas
inringingon
onCanadian
Canadiansovereignty.
sovereignty.Although
Although
witness
infringing
Ontario courts
courtsmay
mayenforce
enforceletters
lettersrogatory
rogatoryfor
for the
the examination
examination of
of persons
persons
Ontario
ordocuments
documentseven
evenwhere
wherethese
these
examinations
might
have
been
or
examinations
might
notnot
have
been
available
available
under
underOntario's
Ontario'sRules
RulesofofCivil
CivilProcedure,
Procedure,those
thoserules
rulesare
areoften
oten
determinative
of
whether
a
foreign
letter
rogatory
will
be
determinative of whether a foreign letter rogatory will beunduly
unduly
burdensomeon
onaaCanadian
Canadianresident.
resident.128
letter rogatory
rogatory may be
be seen
seenas
as
burdensome
128 AAletter
unduly burdensome
burdensomewhere
wherethe
therequest
requestisisnot
nota anormal
normalinconvenience
inconveniencethat
thata
unduly
a
witness
could
witness
couldhave
havebeen
beensubjected
subjectedtotohad
hadthe
theaction
actionoriginated
originatedinin
Ontario.129
The burden
burdenmay
maybe
bemitigated,
mitigated,however,
however,byby
offeringreasonable
Ontario.
129 The
offering
reasonable
monetarycompensation
compensationfor
forthe
thetime
timeand
andeffort
effortnecessary
necessary
complywith
with
monetary
toto
comply

also,
127
127Ibid.
Ibid.See
See
also,Clark,
Clark,supra
supranote
note57.
57.
128
Mulroney,
G. Jewellery,
128
Mulroney,supra
supranote
note66;
66;D.D.G.
Jewellery,supra
supranote
note44
44atatpara.
para.1.1.
129
Pecarsky,
129
Pecarsky,supra
supranote
note16
16atatpara.
para.21.
21.
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the order.
order.130
Thus, foreign
foreign requests
requestsfor
forproduction
productionofofevidence
evidence
may
the
130 Thus,
may
bebe
wide
widethis does not necessarily make the
the request
request unreasonably
unreasonablyor
or unduly
unduly
but
onerous.131
onerous.
131

In Clark,
Clark, plaintiff
plaintiffshareholders
shareholders of
of Nortel
Nortel Networks
Networks Corporation
classaction
actionagainst
againstNortel
NortelininNew
NewYork,
York, alleging that they
they had
had
brought a class
and misleading
misleading statements
statementsby
byNortel
Nortelabout
aboutits
itstrue
truefinancial
financial
relied on
on false
false and
condition.132
action plaintiffs
plaintiffs sought
to enforce
enforce aaletter
letterrogatory
rogatory
condition.
132 The
The class
class action
sought to
inancial statements
andworking
workingpapers
papersfrom
rom
in Ontario for production of financial
statements and
Canada. The
The sought-after
sought-ater documents
Nortel's independent auditors in Canada.
million pages
and consisted
consistedmostly
mostlyof
of documents
documentsin
in
possibly exceeded
exceeded aamillion
pages and
relevant
electronic form that would require manual formatting since relevant
documents were
were extensively
extensively commingled
commingled with
with irrelevant
documents
irrelevant documents.
documents. The
respondents argued
arguedthat
that the
the request
requestwas
wasunduly
unduly burdensome
burdensomeas
asititwould
would
respondents
thousandsof
of hours
hoursof
of work
work for
for employees
to review
review the
the documents
documents
take thousands
employees to
reproduce the
the relevant
relevant ones.
ones.The
Theapplicants
applicantsresponded
respondedby
byoffering
offering
and reproduce
do the
the work
work or to pay
respondents
either to
to have
have their own
own employees
employees do
pay the respondents
up to
to US$100,000
for employee
reimbursement of
of expenses.
up
US$100,000 for
employee services
services and
and reimbursement
expenses.
In upholding
the letter
letter rogatory,
rogatory,
In
upholding the
the application
application judge's
judge's decision
decision to
to enforce
enforce the
the Court
Court of
of Appeal
the
Appeal stated:
stated:
The application
application judge
judge noted
notedthat
thatitit isisobligated
obligatedby
byprofessional
professionalstandards
standards
compile
The
to to
compile
and
and
secureits
itsworking
working papers
papersininaamanner
mannerininwhich
whichthey
theycan
can
made
available
to
secure
bebe
made
available
to regulatory
regulatory
entities and
andsuccessor
successor
auditors.
should
followthat
thatthe
the
documentation
is not
entities
auditors
. It Itshould
follow
documentation
is not
impossible
impossible for
for production
production of voluminous documentation,
documentation, in
in
to prepare for
production. Requests
Requests for
electronic and
and hard
hard copy
copyform,
form, are
arehardly
hardly unknown
unknownin
in today's
today'sworld
worldof
ofcomplex
complexgeneral
electronic
general
and class
classlitigation
litigation.. In
thereisisaacertain
certain"cost
"costof
ofdoing
doingbusiness"
business"element
elementin
and
In that
that sense,
sense, there
in
the
anoffset
offsettotothe
theundoubtedly
undoubtedly
call for
for Deloitte
Deloitte to
to respond
respond to
to the
the letters
letters rogatory
rogatory—
- an
considerable revenues
revenuesthat
thatthe
theappellant
appellantearns
earnsfrom
rom providing
providing high
complex
considerable
high level and complex
auditing services
to companies
companiessuch
suchasas
auditing
services to
Nortel.133
Nortel.133

of Appeal accepted
acceptedthe
thefindings
indings of
of the
the application
application judge
judge that
that
The Court ofAppeal
the evidence
evidence was
was relevant,
relevant, crucial
crucial and
and otherwise
otherwise unobtainable.
unobtainable. Production
Production
the
would not
to the
the respondent.
respondent.Given
Given the
thepre-existing
would
not be
be unduly
unduly burdensome
burdensome to
pre-existing
conidentiality agreements
respondent'sinterests
confidentiality
agreementsand
and protective
protective orders,
orders, the
the respondent's
interests
not be unduly prejudiced in
would
inaa manner
manner that
thatviolated
violatedCanadian
Canadian
sovereignty.
sovereignty.

130Triexe,
Triexe, supra
supra note
note 63 at para. 38.
130
131
131Ibid.;
Ibid.; Fecht,
Fecht, supra note 5 at 420.
132
132Clark,
Clark, supra,
supra, note
57.
note 57.
133
133Ibid.
Ibid, at
at para.
para. 23.
23.
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3. Conclusion
Conclusion
3.

A
Canadian
A letter
letter rogatory
rogatory issued
issued by an American court must satisfy aa Canadian
court that the request
for
evidence
constitutes
a
formal
request
to aa
request for
constitutes a formal request to
Canadian
court.
The
foreign
court
seeking
a
letter
rogatory
must
have
the
Canadian court.
power
under
its
enabling
statutes
and
rules
to
direct
the
taking
of
evidence
power under its enabling statutes and rules to direct the taking of evidence
abroad.An
An Ontario
Ontariocourt
courtwill
will require
requirecertification
certiication that the
the American
American court
court
abroad.
is
a
court
of
law
or
equity,
rather
than
an
administrative
tribunal
is a
of law or equity, rather
administrative tribunal or
consulate
before
which
the
matter
is
pending.
Accordingly, the
documents
consulate before which the matter is pending. Accordingly,
the documents
in support of
such
an
application
should
be
under
the
seal
of
theissuing
issuing
of
be under the seal of the
court
or
judge.
court or judge.
The witness
witness from
rom whom
must
whom the
the American
American court
courtdesires
desires evidence
evidence must
reside
within
the
Ontario
court's
jurisdiction.
An
American
court
may
reside within the Ontario court's jurisdiction . An American court may seek
seek
a form of discovery
discoveryfrom
rom an Ontario court that is not
not permitted
permitted under
under
Ontario's Rules
risk that
that the
the Ontario
Ontario court
court
but there
there is aa risk
Ontario's
Rules of
of Civil
CivilProcedure,
Procedure, but
will
refuse
such
a
request
on
the
basis
that
it
is
unduly
burdensome
for
the
will refuse such a request on the basis that it is unduly burdensome for the
witness.
Accordingly,
attempts
should
be
made
to
ensure
that
the
request
witness . Accordingly, attempts should be made
doesnot
notmarkedly
markedlydepart
departfrom
rom Ontario's Rules,
does
Rules , particularly
particularly ififthe
the request
request
concerns
third
parties,
so
that
a
witness
will
not
be
required
to
concerns third
that witness will
be required undergo a
much broader
broader form
form of inquiry
inquiry than
in
than ifif the
the litigation
litigationwere
were conducted
conducted in
Ontario.. Where compliance
compliance with
with aa request
requestwill
will require
require much time
time and
and
Ontario
effort, monetary
should be
beoffered
offeredto
tomitigate
mitigatethe
theburden
burdenon
on
effort,
monetary compensation
compensation should
a
a witness.
witness.

The applicant must identify
identify the
sought with
with reasonable
the evidence sought
reasonable
specificity and
sought-ater evidence
specificity
and convince the Ontario court that the sought-after
evidence is
relevant and necessary
necessary to
to the
the foreign
foreign proceeding. There should also be a
clear indication that the American court has
has given
given due
due judicial
judicial
consideration to these
these criteria
criteria before
before issuing
issuing the
the request.
request.AAletter
letter rogatory
rogatory
should
convince
an
Ontario
court
that
the
order
sought
is
in
the
interests
of
should convince an Ontario court that the order sought is in the interests of
justice and
and that
that compliance
compliancewith
with the
theorder
orderwill
will not
not violate
violate Canadian
Canadianpublic
public
policy.
be
policy. The
The Ontario
Ontario court
courtshould
should be
be satisfied
satisfied that
that the
the evidence cannot be
secured
except
by
the
Ontario
court's
intervention.
secured except by the Ontario court's intervention.

